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New Membership Fee Structure
Starting January 1, 2003
by Paul Kenny

The Board has decided on the followingto betterhandle the needs of all of us. If handled properly,
there are no additional costs to membershipand it eases a huge burden from thevolunteer board.
The followingare thenew membershipfees along with time constraints. The main thing it eliminates
is folks beingable to attend. say, two FPA Worlds with one membership (for instance- year 1 event
in Oct and year 2 in luly has 2 FPA Worlds in one 365 day period). Basicallythissays thatno matter
when you pay in a calendaryear, you can compete only in the FPA Worlds and Sponsored events until
theend of thatyear. If you pay after thecompetitive year has ended. you can wait for it to count on

Jan 1 of the followingyear if you wish. The other main change is thatall FPA Worlds competitors must

pay at the “competitor” level (essentiallytheold “gold” level. Being the FPA signature event, all
competitors will be supporting it equally.

For USA and Puerto Rico

Platinum: $100 —This level of membershipis pretty much a sponsorship level and comes first and
foremost with eternal gratitude. It also includes acknowledgmentin the FPA Forum, permission to

compete in the FPA Worlds in thesame calendaryear and all remaining FPA events in the current
calendaryear. It also includes a full year of FPA Forums from date of payment and a disc.

Competitor: $50/$45/$40-The basic fee is $50 with discounts for early payment. If payment is
received between May 1 and FPA Worlds, there is a $5 discount to $45. If you join before May 1, the
discount is $10 and you pay $40, which was the same cost of gold membership. Benefits include
permission to compete in the FPA Worlds in the same calendaryear and all remaining FPA events in
the current calendaryear. It also includes a full year of FPA Forums from date of payment and a disc.

Jammer: $20 — Benefits include pennission to compete in (non FPA Worlds) FPA sponsored events
in thecurrent calendaryear, 1 year of FPA forums from date of payment and a disc.

Non-USA/PR: $40 no matter when paid for competitor level, $20 no matter when paid for lammer
level.

With no bigsponsorship coming in and limited volunteer staff it is hoped thattheabove changes are

accepted as necessary to continue presenting quality events, Forums and energy to continue to spread
the jam. Rememberpaying early means no added costs. -PK

‘State of the Jam’ Address
by Paul Kenny

As anotherawesome year of freestylecomes to a close, I would like to brieflyreflect on what has
transpired and where we are heading. This past year saw the FPA Worlds come to Boston along with
Tour events in Rimini, Italy,Jacksonvilleand Milwaukee. Furtherwe have seen a significant increase
in alternative format events includingin Kentucky and California reflectingthewonderful variety of
talents freestylersexhibit. I would like to thankall ofyou who have competed, run tournaments,
bought sponsor products, worked for the FPA Board, the Forum, thenew web page and any efforts
which reflect positively on thesport we all love.

Next year the FPA will bring it's signature event, the FPA Worlds to Rimini, Italy theweekend of
September5-7. A numberof compelling reasons went into the decision to hold theevent there. First
and foremost is the incredibleenergy our Italian friendscontinue to exhibitand theirdesire to expose
our sport to a new culture and new generation. Secondly,there are a large numberof jammers
overseas who will now get to see the best freestylehas to offer. It is hoped thesport can find new

growth from thisunique exposure. Thirdly,in our continuingefforts to find a way into the Olympics
(and otherworld governing body events), thisevent provides the conduit to hopefully grow the sport
in as many countries as possible. Typicallytheseevents require teams from different countries to

compete against each other. We need more country specific teams, includingwomen. -PK



will be in Rimini, Italy
by Jumpi

The Frisbee FreestylePlayers Association (FPA)
World Championships will be held in Rimini, Italy
from the5th through the7th of September2oo2.
It will be an historic event: for the first time, this
amazinghappening willbe held outside the USA.
All the best freestylersin theworld will attend:
theAmericansand especially the Europeans that
will have theextraordinary chance to play and
compete in theirown continent. More freestylers
from othercontinentsare expected to participate.

Rimini is one of the most important and famous
of Europe's tourist cities, visited by thousands
of people coming from all over theworld and
known for its beaches,night life and for beinga
dynamic and thrillingmeeting point for young
people from many different countries.
Furthermoreand more important. Rimini has
becomethroughoutthe last years a very special
place for Frisbee players. This is thetown where
Paganello is annuallyheld, thehuge Frisbeeevent
featuringtheWorld Beach Ultimate Cup and the
FreestyleChallenge, i.e. a freestylecompetition
thathas turned to be a major event in thefreestyle
calendar. Rimini is one of thoseplacesthata
Frisbeelover must visit. at leastonce in a lifetime.

After12 years of experience in running such a big
event attended annually by 1500 athletes,Cota
& TequilaProduction, thesociety organizing
Paganello, has been given by the FPA the big
privilegeto host the FreestyleWorld
Championships 2003. The Championships will
be organized on thesame beach,by thesame
people and with thesame professionalismand
standards thatmade Paganelloa top world event.
The venue where all will happen is thebeach
right in thecenter of the Marina, a part of the
town usually crowded by thousandsof locals and
tourists and where literally hundreds of pubs,
bars. discos are placed. It is simply a perfect
setting for an impressive event such as the FPA
Worlds will be. People here are hungry for fun
and shows and especially thebeachis becoming
more and more "the placeto be" also at night:
the FPA Worlds will bewhat all thesepeople want
and what thisplaceseems to be born for.

On the beach,a wood-platformof thesuitable
size will be in place for the performances with
stands all around. An actual Beach Freestyle
Arena will rise thatwill be the placewhere the
athleteswill challenge each other, in front of
hundreds of people, to be theWorld Champions.

All the facilitiesthatplayers and spectators may
need will be availableat the Beach: music,
gazebos as changing rooms, toilets,drink, food,

sound-system, chairs. tables, etc. and artificial
lights for night events, which would definitely
fire the people up and be an additionalattraction
for everyone. Parties and other fun events (e.g.
happy hours) willbe organized for players. locals
and tourists so thateveryone can get into the
FPA Worlds atmosphere and taste what a Frisbee
event can offer not only by day, but also at night.
The Cota & TequilaProduction crew also includes
Claudio "Clay" Collera' and his wife Luigina " Lui "

Tasini. Clay is the man who started the local
Frisbeecommunity back in 1978 and one of the
Italian Frisbee pioneers. He was Freestyle
European Champion (1986) togetherwith Fabrizio
"Bibo" Rosa, also from Rimini. He's still playing
Freestyleeither at tournaments or at other
happenings, competing at top level and together
with Lui is lookingafter theorganization of the
annual Paganello FreestyleChallenge. He's
simplyone of the Europe's Frisbeeliving legends
and the FPA Worlds 2003 will beorganized and
run with his spirit and through his spirit. The
presence of Clay and the long and successful
experience of the Paganello FreestyleChallenge
will be the guarantee for what concerns the
location, wind conditions.etc.

This is the town
where Paganello is
annually held...a
freestylecompetition
that has turned to be
a major event in the
freestylecalendar.
Rimini is one of those
places that a Frisbee
lover must visit, at
least once in a
lifetime.
The entire organization process and the
tournamentitselfwillalso of course be managed
with the help, thesupport and in tight
cooperation with Paul Kenny and the FPA. The
organizationwilltake care of theaccommodation
oftheplayers and guests. Several hotels have
long and satisfactoryrelationshipswith Cota &
TequilaProduction thanksto Paganello. Different
hotels of different categories will be available,

 

2003 FPA World Championships

located at different distances from thevenue
where FPA Worlds will be held from 50 meters to
2 km away. Anyway,all of themare placed on the
seaside or very close to it and frequent buses
connect themto thecenter of the Marina. Hence
therewill be different options/packagesthat
players may choose, accordingto which hotel
category they prefer. Breakfasts will be served
at the hotel.

In Italy, Frisbeeand Freestyleare getting more
and more popular thanksto Clay and all thegreat
iammers‘ performancesat Paganello throughout
all these years. Many young people are starting
to play freestyle,so the FPA Worlds
Championships will also be a great chance for
themtoo and for all the European freestylersthat
will have the unique chance to meet and play
with the bestworld's freestylers.Cota & Tequila
Production deeply believes in this sport, and in
its spectacular, sportive and educational values
and theevent will be also for promotingall of
this.

Attendingthe FPA worlds will also be thebest
excuse to take that Italy trip: Rimini is close to
all the best Italian places you may want to visit
(zoo km. from Venice and Florence, and 350 km.
from Rome). So even your friends or familywill
get all they need to spend a wonderful time in
Rimini and in Italy.

On the Beach, otherside events and parties will
take place:a smallvillagewill rise where everyone
will have thechance to have fun, attend sport
events, meet other people or simply relax on the
seashore. The FPA Worlds will be publicizedto
let people know about it in advance, in Rimini
and inside and outside Italy. There are good
chances of organizinga presentation in Florida,
USA, togetherwiththeRimini tourist department,
at theend of March, and also a special promotion
of theevent at the European Ultimate
Championships thatwill be held in France at the
end of August. Cota & TequilaProduction is
aiming to organize a bigevent, for players, for
the promotion of thissport and for providing
everyone, players and families,with all theyneed
for a wonderful staying. it is our precise purpose
to make all the iammers satisfied and to provide
everyone with the best conditions to have fun,
play and compete at best. It will be a great event,
a fantastic chance to take a furtherstep in the
evolution of thissport and an amazing
opportunity to take part in a fun international,
unique, historical tournament.We're waiting for
you!

-Jumpi
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World Disc
Games
coming to
Santa Cruz
Tom Schot invites you to the
2oo3 World Disc Games. July
6-13 in Santa Cruz, California.
"The World Disc Games has
been my vision to bring the
Disc Community backtogether
again with an Olympic flavorto
it." Forty-six countries will be
invited to participate in
Freestyleand otherdisc events.
Go to:
www.worlddiscgames.comto
check out all thewonderful
actionwhich will take place!
-TS

...:.;. A
Gentle
Force
by Paul Kenny

How does a nonprofit
organization deliver its
products to membershipwith
little budget and even less
time, has it done in such a way
as to make it seem like the
organization has its poop
togetherwhilethe“behind-the
scene" person doing theeffort
is essentially invisible to
everyone? Well, the FPA has
such a gentle giant in our midst
and we are lucky to have him.
Without his efforts, heart and
commitment, theFPA would be
smaller,cost more and be much
less efficient. We all owe a

huge debt of gratitude for this
man who does it neitherfor the
money nor for the recognition.
If you see this man on the
street. thankhim for all he has
done. On behalfof the FPA, its
membersand anyone who has
had the pleasure to know or
workwith the man, thankyou
Bill Wright. -PK

 

Jake GauthierWins
Turboshred at Ocean Shores
September 14-1 5, 2002
Ocean Shores, WA
by Randy Silvey and Lisa Hunrichs Silvey

Jake Gauthierdefeats Jelf Kruger in the finals to
becomeTurboshred King of Ocean Shores.

A Turboshred event was held in Ocean Shores.
Washingtonon September14-15, 2oo2. The event
included 12 competitors (and two additional
iammers/supporters) from Washington and
Oregon. Participants included: Mary Lowry, Lisa
Hunrichs Silvey,Cindy Kruger, Bob Boulware.
Randy Silvey,Steve Hays. Jeff Kruger, Jake
Gauthier.Matt Gauthier,John Titcomb, Getty
(Jeff) Freeman, and Dan Magallanes.
lammers/supporters included Barb Dunshee and
MarkJanicke.

Ocean City is located threehours south of the
city of Seattle, and about three hours north of
the city of Portland, Oregon, making thissmall
beachcommunity a perfect meeting spot for
iammers in the PacificNorthwest! To celebrate
the last days of summer for the Ocean City Turbo
Weekend Extravaganza, we rented a big beach
house complete with hot tub and great view of
theshoreline, located directly on thedunes.
Saturday was cloudy, but thebeachwas flatand
wide, and thewind was steady! The group
experimented with two different formats.

Scenario Numero Uno! Each competitorwas given
threetries to go for his/herbiggest move. One
person would workthedisc whileanotherwould
judge him/her, issuing a score between 1 and
100. When theperson finished his/her move, the
judge would pass thesheet down the line and
thensomebody else would go for it. This
continued until each competitor had three
opportunities to do their best combo. We then
added up thethreescores for each person, and
the person with thehighest cumulative score
won. This scenario seemed to encourage people
to concentrateon execution.We wanted everyone
to "pull the rip-cord", so we tried again with a
little different twist.

ScenarioTwo: Like thefirst scenario, each person
was given threeattempts to pull off his/her
hottest combo, anotherperson judged the
competitor and gave a score falling between 1
and 100. Aftereach person had three
opportunities, scores were tallied. This is where
we tried an alternative option: the person with
highest cumulative score and the person with
thesingle highest score of all made it to the
'finals'.These two finalists had a "jam off". Again,
each finalist had threeattempts, and theone

The champion and
his ‘trophy’.

with the highest individual combo score was the winner.

The Ocean City jam-off finalistswere Jeff Kruger and Jake Gauthier.
Aftera heated battle. and an enormous amount of good-natured
hecklingand hollering,Jake Gauthierwon thePacificNW Turboshred
with a fabulous score of 92.

Participants seemed to prefer Scenario NumberTwo, as it seemed
to open thingsup a bit more, encouragingjammers to go for the
higher single score instead of trying for thecumulative score.

Options and suggestions for otherevents:
1. Take thetop two highest scores to thejam off, withoutusing the
cumulative.
2. The current Turboshred king could be challenged at any time if
therewas enough ofa group.
3. Points could be given for how much heckling the iammer was

able to take and still pull off a great move!
Thanksand love from thegreat PacificNorthwest.
-RS, LHS
(see results p 22)



 
The Jammers Championship
Jam By The Sea
September 21-22, 2002
Mikondo at Jax Beach, FL
by Paul Kenny

It was real and it was spectacular! First and
foremost I want to thankLawrence Frederick and
the First coast FlyingDisc Team
(www.k9frisbee.com)for allowingThe lammers
to trash all their hardware (tents tables and the
like) and coming out to do some cool disc dog
demos to start the tournament and draw
spectators. Lawrence does thisgratis even though
the last few years he has been out of town during
tourney weekend. Thanks also to LT. Rosenthal
who provided labor, tables and just beinga go-
to guy when needed. Larry Imperiale mentioned
Carl Emerson as helping withthestereo. Carl also
rented a truck so we could haul stuff, then he
ends up doing the lion's share oftheeffort to get
things in place, torn down and cleaned.
Unbelievable. Also, my extended familyhas
rallied to elevate thisweekend into a complete
24/7 experience (well maybe24/ 5). Thanks
Jeanine, Debbie,Cheryl. I also have a special atta-
girl for theTournament Mom. PaulineKenny. She
makes it a truly familyexperience. Although she
claimed to be coming up to see me and share my
joy, every time I turned around, she was hugging
Murf...Hmmm. The festivities got off to a
wonderful start on Thursday for theTD as Toddy
Brodeur took home thetitle of first iammer. TD
and Toddy had an awesome jam under ideal
conditions, light winds and low tides at Mikondo.
Friday saw thingselevate to a huge experience
as most everyone showed up in time for a long
Friday jam on the beachwith again ideal winds
and low tides. The view from the balcony of
Mikondo as 4 or 5 mobups were going on was to
die for. The stereo for the jams as well as the
tournament was battery operated with a hug
sound as three large boom boxes- -

.
-

togetherto provide a wall of so ‘

-%TournamentSaturday saw again -;;_-3,‘
with low tide providingthe perfe Mt’
incredible jamming. There were a miiéro
highlights as thejammingwent off = nd evéryone
played big. Three performances st nd out from
the tournament. First was the semi nal play of
Tito Andino. He played HUGE. Dou - e spinning
this, bigair thatand hitting everythi g. TD has
seen Tito before and along with eve one else
was stunned by the incredible perfo ance Tito
displayed. The second performance as the
coming out of first time competitor, o r host
Cheryl Kenny. Going out in mixed just t have fun
with it, she turned in a performance th.- fired up
the crowd. Mocking her partner with a ad
attitude delay amongst other moves sh ~ carried
theteam to a stunning seed bust. Congra. lations
Cheryl!! The third highlight was the final ound

 

  
of Deaton Mitchell and Dave Murphy. With thetheme "Jam By The Sea" (to thethemeof Flipper),They
call him Mur-Flipper, Mur-Flipper, faster than lightning, no one you see, can gitis like he.these guys
turned in a magical performance. With one drop, and thatwas the last move triple planted gitis that
was in Murf‘s hand, these guys clearly separated themselvesfrom theiralleged competitors. Their
play was built on bigdifficulty and clean play. I am not certain, but Deaton may have been dropless
both rounds while not playing safely. Otherhighlights included Pipo and Anne putting on a mixed
routine clinic to win and Larry and Joel's final routine thattook offthedust from theirwinning FPA
Worlds routine. Congratulationsto the winners and everyone else. The play was truly real and
spectacular. Saturday night saw the first ofthefreestyletakeovers this group is famous for. The local
Mexican restaurantoffered the freestylersdiscounted dinner and drinks and thevultures pounced.
Further mayhem ensued as thedance flooropened up and the freestylerstook over. Dancing and
hopping around all night, theremight have been more sweat generated there than during thetourney.
Sunday saw more jamming in front of Mikondo, again the same conditions creating big iams again.
Sunday night was the traditional lammers party at Mi Casa with filetmignon on thegrill and
undocumented events in theJacuzzi. Monday saw more jams as everyon -- I '—

‘

last beachfix. The final iam was a death jam with M -
'

-
‘

‘V

Murf said he hit something ' ‘M
7 spin so

   
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
   
   



World Beach Invitational
October 5-6, 2002
Ventura. CA
by Tom Leitner

The World Beach InvitationalFreestyleFrisbee
competition was held last weekend in beautiful
and sunny Ventura, California. It proved to be one
the best tournaments of theyear by bringing
many of the top freestylers in theworld to a
location featuring perfect playingconditions.
Tournament sponsors Patagonia and BIG. Inc.
put on an excellent event with players from
Colorado, Massachusetts, Santa Cruz, Los
Angeles. San Diego and Santa Barbara. California
showing up to play. party and compete.

WM

Beach lam:
Saturday thewind was strong and steady so you
could basicallydo any wind move you could think
of doing. Combinethatwith sunny weatherand
a minus low tide and what you get is premier
beachfreestyleconditions.There were no cuts
on Saturday so the teams played loose without
worrying of not making the finals. The result was
real and spectacular!

 
Sunday morning the wind was dead and the
thermometerhitgz. Laterintheafternoonit Dave Levvis and Dave '\/‘Urphy _ they dealt
kicked up and ended up beingmuch stronger
thanSaturdav-5°-theteamswereforcedinto with the gale force winds well with Dave L.
survival mode at times with thewind blowing
thembacktowardsthepier. hitting spinning phlauds and Dave M. going
OpenPairsFInal: for big, acrobatic gitises.
Jan Sobel and his son, Shane provided a nice
alternative styleof play, throwingthe disc high
into thewind and having Shane go for bigair and
even a front flip into the water. Anne Graves and
Alan Caplan worked thewind and hit some nice
co-ops. Jamie Chantiles and Danny Cameranesi
hit some bigmoves but had some trouble with
thewind as did Larry lmperiale and Joel Rogers.
Peter Laubertand Lee Harper were able to hit a

good portion of theirroutine and had fewer drops
than most otherteams and propelled themto a

4th place finish.

The top 3 teams all played great with Chip
Bell/Danny Sullivan and Tommy Leitner/Dave
Schillertying for 2nd place. Chip and Danny
shredded hard, showing how years of beach
jammingtogetherreally pays off - theyhit legover
body rolls, gitis pull outs and sweet spontaneous
co-ops. Tommy and Dave hit some monster
combos hitting lots of against moves and multiple
spinning catches. The win went to thedefending
champs: Dave Lewis and Dave Murphy - they
dealt withthe gale force winds well with Dave L.
hitting spinning phlaudsand Dave M. going for
big,acrobaticgitises.
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Co-op Final:
If 5 minute pairs wasn't enough time to shred,
then you could still look forward to 8 minutes
co-op! Peter, Lee and Danny S. had won thepool
theday before by hitting what seemed like
everythingtheytried, but in the finals theyhad
to try to make up for a flurry ofdrops in the
opening minutes. Taking3rd placewas Joel. Jamie
and Danny C. - these guys love the beach
and it showed - Joel hit some nice scarecrow
brushes and worked all sorts or cool angleswith
thedisc, Jamie is playing really well these days
catching bigair on his spinning gitises, Danny
C. played solid and spectacularas usual.

Defendingco-op champions, Tommy and Chip
teamed with Larry Imperiale and alter a slow start
theyturned up the heat with Chipper hitting a
sweet 11 tip combo to the music, directly into a
pull to a triple spinning catch. The routine ended
withChipper's bigwater gitis. Team Dave cubed
came out next and survived a few flatsections
to shred theirway to thetitle. They hit some cool,
choreographed co-ops and bigindys in thestrong
wind. CongratulationsDave...and Dave....and
Dave!

The 2002 WBI rocked!
There were almost as many sideline jammers as
competitors - Richi Smits, Richi Bartal. Crazy
John Brooks, 2, Alex "Zen" Schwartz, Ami, Amy,
Jeanie and local jammers Corey, John and Scott
all showed. On Sunday therewas a school of fish
close to shore and the Pelicans went crazy, you
could see 10 Pelicans and Sea Gulls dive into the
water at thesame time, resulting in a frenzy of
splashingand squaking. Thanks to Richi Bartal
(BIG, Inc.) for bringingthe sound system, to
Patagonia for providing prizes and to Chipper
"Bro" Bell, his familyand staff....yes.theWBI
2002 rocked! ‘TL (see results p 22)

New York State
Championships
October 5-6, 2002
Warvvick, New York
by Pat Rabdau

The New York State FreestyleFrisbee
Championships held last weekend in Warwick.
NY enjoyed great weatherand bigcrowds as
Warwick celebrated its 14th annual AppleFest.
Over 30,000 people attended thisyear's
AppleFestand many got a chance to see Freestyle
Frisbee for the first time. Prelims took place

Saturday between 4- 6pm as part of AppleFest
Eve. The VillageofWarwickgave theevent a great
location and alot of publicity--a full-page story
on the front page ofthesports section plus a
couple of radio interviews.

The finals on Sunday were part ofthe
entertainment for theAppleFest celebration.
Large crowds got to see some great freestyleplay
as well as a quick instructional Frisbeedemo by
Erwin Velasquez and Gary Auerbach. Spencer
Bradley, from "Zen and theArt of Freestyle
Frisbee" fame, was the MC of theevent and kept
thingsmovingwith his humor and knowledgeof
thegame. He also provided thosewho slept over
at the Earn a great breakfastof pancakes,
scrambled eggs (folded, not stirred). thickbacon,
sticky buns, and lots of coffee. There were also
a couple of Frisbeedogs thatentertained the
crowd in between some of the routines. WCBQ
radio station provided thesound system and
Hannah Maxwell took care ofthemusic.

The FreestyleFrisbeefinals had $1,000.00 in prize
money for thetop 3 teams. Seven teams
competed in the finals. The top 4 teams were so
close that less than 1 point separated all of them
as thecrowd got a great 9o-minute show. Chris
Ryan from Burlington, VT showed up and,
although he said he hadn't played in years,
showed everyone thathe still doesn't suck. Paul
& Mary Brenner also made it to thetournament
and showed everyone thatthey'renot just great
DDC players. The final results were:

I would also like to mention and thankall the
sponsors who made thisevent possible. Frank's
Pizza,WCBQ 1110 radiostation, Country Chevrolet,
Yesterday'sPub, Warwick Motel, P&J Steakhouse,
MeadowlarkBed & Breakfast, Breakwell, Tuscon
Cafe, WarwickValley Winery, ClaudiaVaccaro
Realty,The Bookstore, Sanford 8. Son Insurance,
Eclectic Eye Antiques, Discovering theWorld, &
Monogramming& Sporting Goods of Warwick.

I would also like to thankeveryone who came
out and put on a good show for the crowd.
Hopefully thiswill happen again next year and
we'll have more sponsors and more prize money.
Special thanksgo out to Chris Ryan, Brad Keller,
Gary Auerbach. Erwin Velazquez, Hannah
Maxwell, Robert Fried, Danny Doyle,Bill Newman,
Spencer Bradley,Chrissy & Ted, & Scott & Deb.
OPR (see results p 22)
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Dobson Upsets
Coddington To Win
Best Damn Tourney
October 13, 2002
San Ramon, California
by Arthur Coddington

Even a malfunctioningtruck could not keep Carl
Dobson from destiny. Despite never beingable
to exceed third gear, Carl Dobson traveled an
hour and a half to the Best Damn Freestyle
Tournament Period and pulled offthehuge upset,
defeatingArthurCoddington in the finals of this
turboshred individual shred competition.
Dobson's skillshave been obvious since he
returned to thecompetitive scene a few years
ago. He is one of only a few players who includes
triple spinning catches as a regular part of his
game. and he mixes up his catches with solid
variety. He has not made an impact in freestyle's
traditional formats mostly becausehe does not
have a regular teammate.

Sunday's event was a test of the new turboshred
format, in which players are judged on their
individualcombinationswhileplayingwithothers
in a jam setting. An enthusiasticcontingent of
nine Bay Area freestylersturned out to freestyle
and try out theformat.
On Sunday, Dobson battled through two
elimination rounds to reach the final against
Coddington. On paper, Coddington was the
favorite, but Dobson had scored a very close
second in thesemifinals so anythingcould
happen. In the turboshred format, that'seven

more true becauseonly the player's two best
combinationscount. All it takes are two big
combinationsto win.

Coddington hit consistently bigthroughoutthe
four minute final, scoring four 80 point (out of
1oo) combinationson one judge's sheet with a

varietyof styles. from technical turnovers to
multiple spinning pulls to tumbles. Dobson was

less consistent, but when he scored he scored
big. The combinationthatput him over the top
ended with a double spinning phlaudcatch. The
judges saw a close battle, with one judge scoring
a tie, and theothergiving a slight ten point edge
to Dobson. The final score was 320 to 310, a well-
earned victory for Dobson thatreinforces what
many had already seen, thatDobson is a

formidable, dangerous competitor in any
competition.

One of the unique features of the Best Damn
FreestyleTournament Period was thatno player
was eliminated. Every player had a chance to

play threetimes. Somethingwas at stake in each
round. Placinghigh in a jam kept a player in the
running for a high finishing position. Placing
lower meant theplayerwas relegated to battling
for one of the lower finishing positions.

First Round:
The nine competitors were divided into two jam
groups. The top two finishers would advance to
theSemifinals,and the rest of theplayers would
move on to theConsolation Semifinals.
The first jam was a sign thattheturboshred
format creates a different kind of competitive
atmosphere. Players were relaxed and rooted
eachotherto hit biggercombinations.The players
caught somethinglike six catches in a row to
start the jam. ArthurCoddington won the first
jam, hitting combinationsthatincluded a

spinning skid, tumblingcatches, Pandora (a
legover saturn pull) and several aerial phlauds.
Greg Riley'ssignature standing gitis was dialed
in, and he finished second. Mike Esterbrook and
Tam Wolfe each played solid for third and fourth
places, respectively.

The second jam had a totally different flavor.
Whereas the first jam was about individual
combinations,the second jam featured lots of
passing and co-oping. From thejudges‘
perspective, the scores may have suffered from
the co-oping, but as theplayers exited the field
it was undeniable thatthey had a good time.
Withinthefive person mob-op, Carl Dobson came

out on fire. His first move was a double spinning
behindthe back pull. He ended up winningthe
jam with Mark Regalbuti in second. Both
advanced to the Semifinals. Mark Blakemore,
Doug Korns and Chris Phelan moved on to the
Consolation Semis.

Semifinals:
Mark Blakemore got his bearingsin the first
round then dominated theConsolation
Semifinals. Doug Korns didn't get enough good
throwsin thefirst round. He got what he needed
in thisround and hit bigenough moves to put
him in second place.Mike Esterbrook would have
been a favorite to place high in thesemifinals,
but a cut hand betweenthefirst round and semis
threw his game off. allowingChris Phelen to find
his game and nab third place.Tam Wolfe has

 

made breakthroughsthisyear by playing
patiently,letting her combinationsdevelop and
giving herself time to complete moves. In the
semis, her new level of poise bumped her above
Mike Esterbrook into fourth place.

The main semifinal was a close contest among
ArthurCoddington, Carl Dobson and Greg Riley.
MarkRegalbuti was off his game. and didn't make
theimpacthe wanted. Arthur.Carl and Greg each
hit huge combinationsthroughoutthe eight
minute jam. Arthurkept missing his most
ambitioussequences and was unable to gain a

clear lead. In theseventhminute of the jam, any
of thethreecould have won, and any of thethree
could have placed third.Arthurand Carl made
the most of their last possessions to up their
scores and secure placesin thefinals.Arthurwon

narrowlyover Carl, with Greg in third and Buti in
fourth.

Playoffs:
Placementin thesemifinals set up a series of
one-on-oneplayoffs.

SeventhPlace Playoff:
The first match featured threeplayers instead of
two due to an uneven numberof entrants. Chris
Phelan, Tam Wolfe and Mike Esterbrook battled
for seventh,eighth and ninthplaces.The pain in
Mike Esterbrook's hand had died down, and he
hit an skid sequence early in the round thatgave
him a comfortable lead and seventhplace. Chris
and Tam jammed closely and ended up tied for
eighth place.
Fifth Place Playoff: Mark Blakemore and Doug
Korns poked fun at thecooperative spirit of the
first round by faking some passes to begin their
playoff. It was a close match. and Mark edged
Doug 439-406 in the end.
Third Place Playoff: Mark Regalbuti rebounded
from a bad semifinaland found his game again,
but it wasn't enough to outscore Greg Riley,who
hit even more gitises and his new money move
~ thespinning scarecrow.

I-‘mals: A close battle as detailed above, with Carl
Dobson upsettingArthurCoddington by a narrow

margin. ‘AC (see results p 22)



 
27th Arizona
States
November9-10, 2002
Scottsdale, AZ
by Judy Robbins

Thanks for everyone‘s patience waiting on the
official announcement for the results of the
freestyleportion of theAZ States. I want to say
thanksto Harvey Brandt for another incredible
event. It was a truly an outstandingweekend in
Scottsdale as many jammers can verify.

The winds were fairly gnarlythis past weekend.
very unusual for our typical Novemberweather.
However, most people played well despite the
conditions.

Officiallytherewere 21 teams of
competitors....yes, I did type twenty-one! This is
the largest turn-out ofjammers in the past two
years. Also. therewas a surprise appearance by
Kate Dow who has been living in the Santa Fe
New Mexico area for thepast 9 years. She brought
her two children on Saturday afternoon and then
reappeared Sat. night to jam when all theplayers
were prepping for the preliminary Pool A
competition. It was great seeing her play and we
hope she will come out more often to jam with
all of us in years to come! Also. Deaton Mitchell
was quite revved up to play and compete for this
event, but was sidelined on Saturday after doing
damage to his ankle. I'm sure he'll be psyched
for his next event when he recuperates!

Also, there was a
surprise appearance
by Kate Dow ...lt was
great seeing her play
and we hope she will
come out more
often.
This year all judging was done using rank order
thatcut down on a lot of extra preparation time.
I'm not certain ifthingswould have resulted in
a different finish had we used the FPA system.
Also. theteams were given no time penalties if
they finished either too early or too late into the
routine. This set up for a very relaxed atmosphere
when it came to judging.

Congratulationsto everyone who came and
competed. And to thosewho missed anotherAZ
States... there'salways next year's 28th annual!

We be zzzzzingyou soon! -IR
(see results p 22)
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Jamco Freestyle
Recognition Awards
For 2002 AZ States
by Jamie Chantiles

2 categories: BIGGEST Gitis and HOTTESTMove

In the GITIS Hopper for top honors are the
followingJAMMERS:

TIM COH N- biggitis in semis Sat nite! Youngest
flyinggitis I've seen!
ALAN CAPL|N- planted flamingitosis Sat nite
semis~ AWESOME-nearwinner
TOMMER(Gleason)-flyinggitis pull Sunday
semis- SMOOTHto say the least.
ANNE GRAVES-bigair flyinggitis semis Sunday-
Max hang time- GO GIRL!
DAVESCHlLLER- huge UD gitis off Joel roller-
perpendiculuRAD|CAL
JOEL ROGERS-Gitis catch and Gitosis self-set 2
double chair- unparalleled
TOM LElTNER- Planted gitis to end finals-way
extended!
lAMCO- FlyingGitis thatleft skid marksand blood
on left knee;-)

Also, huge attempts thatwere nearlycaught-
Lisa Silvey (off Beasts Heel Kick) and Johnny 0
Malley- he goes BIG!

ANDTHEWINNERIS:

DAVEMURPHY— either the finals gitis thatwas
like upside down— or the one most people
mentioned: endingthesemis off theclock rolls
of PETER LAUBERT through his hoop above his
head- MURF skied-high,caught, and finished
strong! As Pete strolled off thefield never looking
back.

HOTTESTMOVE-

In the Hopper:
JOEL ROGERS- Same move as before- Picture a

right handed gitis catch off a nice indy-that
immediatelyis self-set to ooohing and aahhing
of theaudienceto a double spinning chair catch.
WOW-do try thisat home...
DAVESCH|LLER- TRIPLE OVER DOWN- Imagine
a single leg over thedisc that is immediately
followed by a half spin and a double leg cross-
over- meaning 3 legs went completely over the
disc beforethecatch as you are falling to the
ground- Beyond hard- I've only seen one other
person complete this move before!!!
STEVE HAYS-HEEL KICK PASS- this is just so

spectacularto see a simple contactof thedisc
in a restricted location(down low behindother
foot) thattravels to your partner 20 feet!
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AMAZING and exhilaratingto watch
TOMMY LEITN ER- well no one knew what he
actuallydid in the semis so we decided to just
call it the MINDBLOWER. Tommy always seems
to do themost incredibleseries of tricks and seal
them in thisway every time he gets thechance.
Ventura 2oo2 Winner of thisaward for his triple
flod pull to triple flod catch.
STEVE HAN ES: Well Steve did some amazing
combos with kicks in themthat I am not sure
what theyare called. Not to mention his wild
flopsto theground thatincluded tumovers-Hours
of practiceand repetition to perfect!
DAVEMURPHY: I believehe jumped over thedisc
and did a flod pull to a double catch- also his
GLAD BAG-a blind oliver on theground- or

somethinglike that.
PAUL KENNY: Cindy threwhim a disc thathe
controlled while he already had one spinning on
theother hand- and then he passed one back-
Just getting the throwto be thataccurate is
extremelydifficult-and he did some signature
turnovers thatwere awesome!
DEATON MITCHELL: Althoughhe did not compete
due to an ankle injury- he stillwas jammingand
doing stationary moves I would be happy to write
home about-and beforetheinjury was shredding
incredibly.

Imagine a single leg
over the disc that is
immediatelyfollowed
by a half spin and a
double leg cross-over,
meaning 3 legs went
completely over the
disc beforethe catch..
When I talked to people theyall voted for this
man-and after thetourney I saw him do a vacation
by thefence after doing 2 different heel kick foot
brushes thathe chased down like 40-50 feet-
really really sick as he said!

The winner of the hottest trick is RAN DY SILVEY
for; flamingo brush to Johnny 0- or was it the
groundworkin thesemis: 3 rolls under an uplifted
leg to an around the head hammer? NO, I think
it was thedouble spinning reverse fiamingosis
off the back roll thatbrought the house down!!!
0 JS (see results p 22)

Kentucky
States
November 16, 2002
Bowling Green, KY
by Rik Downs

Could thishave been thestart of many annual
tournaments to come? The Kentucky state disc
tournament was held on 11-16-02 on a blustery,
cold day in BowlingGreen, KY at the Lovers Lane
City Park— a great place for an overall tourney
withplenty ofsoccer fields and a disc golf course.

Twenty-onepeople showed with fourteen of them
playing every event. Yours truly played DDC for
the first time in 20 years!

As usual, freestylewas the last event of the day
and took place near a parkinglot light with the
help of car headlights! We had fourteen players
making up four teams ofthreeplayers and one

team of two. Three of thejammers had previous
freestylecompetition experienceand I toyed with
the idea thatwe compete with three
inexperienced players like thewomen did in
Boston at the 2oo2 FPA worlds. Interestingly,the
inexperienced players let it be known theywould
be more comfortable jamming with each other.
Though seeded first, theexperienced team of
Fred Salaz, H.B. Clarkand Rik Downs jammed
first. This enabled the less experienced players
to get an idea on how to go about their three-
minute routines.

The other four teams followed and despite the
cold, the darkand thegusty winds I'm not sure
I've ever seen a group of freestylecompetitors
jam so hard and just have fun like these eleven
diehards. Sure, theyhad bad throwsand plenty
of drops but theytipped. dove and jumped much
to thecheering (and jeering) delight of theother
teams and spectators. However. it did not take
long for everyone to disappear to warmer places
once theevent was over!

In conjunctionwith the FPA a different judging
system was used to liven thingsup. Judging
involved only difficultyand presentation on a 1

to 1oo scale. Execution was taken into account
in these categories and was not separated out
as a separate category. The cold, the dark and
the inexperienceof the teams made for hurried
instructions but thecompetitors were

enthusiasticand tried their best to follow the
directions. It was stressed thattheybe consistent

 



As usual, freestyle
was the last event of

the day and took

place near a parking
lot light with the help
of car headlights!
in theirscoring and I suggested thattheir initial
impression be given a numberscore and base all
subsequent moves on thatinitial impression.
Some tried to take notes as the routines
progressed but most gave an initial score and a

final score only. I believe, in its way, this format
worked and we plan to use thesame next year
(theyplan to hold it at the same time they have
theirhalloween golftournament). lit was curious
to see thatthefirst placeteam had only 15 points
betweentheirhigh and low scores whilethe 2nd
place team had an 87 point difference, the3rd
placeteam had 81, the4th placeteam had 70
and the 5th placeteam had 57. 0RD
(see results p 22)

Judging involved only
difficulty and

presentation on a 1

to 100 scale.
Execution was taken

into account in these

categories and was

not separated out as

a separate category.

Round Robin
Tournament
Format
November 16, 2002
San Diego, CA
by Tom Gleason

Recently while freestylingat the Lalolla Shores,
here in San Diego, Joel Rogers, Peter Laubert,
and Jamie Chantilescame up with a great idea!
Why not throwa local tournament to take
advantage of one of many San Diego's beaches.
Why not make it a round-robinformat, where
everyone plays with everyone else throughout
thetournament. Why not do it at low tide when
the beachis wide and thesand is firm. In this
way theplayers could play in optimal conditions,
get a lot of playingtime, and bring togetherthe
San Diego Freestylescene! For these reasons
lamco organized San Diego's first Random Beach
lam.

It was held Saturday November16th at Lalolla
Shores on a glorious80 degree, Mediterranean-
type day, with thetide going out: Absolutely
ideal! Unfortunatelyall of San Diego's finest
iammers were not able to attend ;-( as Stacy,
Monkey,Tony Pellicane,Timmy Troy,and Donnie
Wallacewere all out of town. Murf was nursing
a swollen finger and Fleet Pete was nursing a
throbbingtooth.The Schillerswere deep into
domestics, and Rick Sader along with the
Kirklandswere engaged in heavy M.T.A. However,
Annie Graves, Joel Rogers, Leaping-Lee Harper,
lamie Chantiles, Mike "Cro-Magnon" Cronin, and
Tommer Gleasondid show to make it an official
for points FPA event.

Action started at 1:30 PM with lamco providing
thesound system, timer, video camera on tripod,
scoring sheets and pencils. There were 6 rounds
with a total of 30 three-minuteroutines, as each
player played 5 times in roughly a 2-hour period!
The rounds were rank judged by simply writing
a 1, 2, or 3 next to theteam withthe lowest total
score at theend of all the rounds beingthe
winner. The rounds went smoothlyand the
freestylegot progressively hotter as theplayers
eventually lost theirinitial tournamentjitters and
began to go for it. This phenomenon is a

particularlyappealing aspect to themulti-round,
random format.

In theend, after all the scores had tabulated,
lamco prevailedas our first Random beachlam
winner with Leaping Lee finishing a strong and
convincingsecond. But more important, as the
sun went down, and thejammers became
silhouettes in theforeground to a blue, pink, and
orange sunset, thetalk of anotherSan Diego
Random tournamentwas not if, but only when?
-TG

 

Why not throwa local
tournament...
where everyone plays
with everyone else
throughout the
tournament?
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Zen & the Art of
Frisbee® Freestyle
This entertaining and inspiring
instructional video will have you following
Spencer Bradley learning (over thecourse

of a year) from World Champion KraeVan
Sickle and other legends ofthe sport.

Order it now at:
800-321 -8833
$19.95 US Version
$24.95 PAL Version
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US Indoors
Paradise Springs Farm/Driggs, Idaho
January 18-1 9, 2003
by Mikey Reid

Well, the Fourth Biannual US Indoor Freestyle
Championships have officiallyended as I put Rob
Fried on theairplane a few hours ago.

This year theevent moved gyms, to a nicer, more

low key facility. The freestylebegan at 4 pm and
warm up iams continued until 7:15 when we

cleared the floor for the players meeting. Pat
Marron and Paul Smith from Minnesota and Rob
Fried and Roger Meier from NYC were thetop
seeds and theotheriammers agreed to put their
names in a hat and go random draw. The outcome
was thatJohn 0'Malleyplayed withlohn Titcomb
in a round thatsaw lohn Titcomb elevate his
game to new levels and win theIamco gitis award
for a consec gitis pull combo into a gitis. 0'MalIey
played free and it seemed as though he was able
to conjure up thewind inside thegym at points
for his brushing game. Jonathanplayed with Z
and theseguys looked like theyhad a plan things
went so smoothly. Bob Boulware and Tommy L
went out with a classic go for it attitude thatsaw

their risk going off thescale, but had a hard time e O UtCO FYI e
sealing the combos.

was thatJohn
Rob Fried went offthescale during his round.
Joey's influenceon his game is evident. Pure

_

flow mixed with surprise and risk. I thinkhe did 0 “Aa l Iey
drop one but I can't rememberhow. Rob and
Roger played the New York flowgame completely p I a\/ed \/\/ith
in character.

Last up was Paul Smithand Pat Marron. They
J O h n ‘H-tcorn b

opened with some high difficulty double disc
work,and thenevovledinto theirjam game mixing n a V0U nd that
it up with nice flowingco- ops. Even through
some the's and a couple drops, they kept going Savv J O h n
for it, winning both the Risk and Vibecategories
and ultimately edging the New York boys by a

tenth 'I"itcom b

More important info: It snowed, heavier than elevate h 5
you would like, but soft fun to ski on. Although
tough, it is possible to have a moonlit hot spring 9 a rne to n evv
adventure. Plastic indoors is betterthan no plastic
at all. See everybody in zoos! -MR
(see resultsp 22) S . . .
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Santa Cruz Beach Classic
June, 22-23 2002
Santa Cruz, CA
by Tom Leitner

Perfect weather, steady wind, beautifulscenery
and abundant wildlifegreeted theplayers, friends
and familieswho came out for the6th Santa Cruz
Beach Classic at Manresa State Beach just south
of Santa Cruz, California. It was, ‘as advertised‘,
a jam-packedweekend of shredding. where the
playing conditionsconsisted of low tides, sweet
ocean breezes and kickin' tunes (powered by our
new, portable sound system). Everybody fired
up and theconditions helped bring out theirbest
beachgame. There was a nice blend of locals
and jammers from abroad as players came from
Baton Rough, Minneapolis. Portland, San Diego,
Los Angeles and the San Francisco bay area.
Afteran awesome open pairs round and a full
day ofjammingwe gathered for a sunset drum
circle on thebeachand were treated to one of
themost spectaculardisplaysof dolphin and seal
acrobaticsI've ever seen (and I grew up on these
beachesl).Hrst, therewere several groups of
dolphin swimming back and forth in front of
where we were drumming, coming closer each
time, as iftheywere drawn to thedrum beat.
Then, just before dusk a dolphin jumped
completely out of thewater - not a curling dive
like you usually see but a straight up, vertical
leap extending it's body to the max. Everybody
happened to be watching so we all cheered. In
response. thedolphin performed the leap 3 more
times in succession as we continued to cheer it
on. Only a few minutes later we saw anotherrare
sight - about a half dozen seals were jumping
completely out of thewater as if theywanted to
get into the actas well. Add to thattheotters
hanging out only meters from theshore and the
diving pelicans and you get the idea - our jam
day had becomea beachsafari. :) The
entertainment didn't stop there, after it started
to get dark one of our friends.Jill, brought out
her fire sticks and did an amazingfire dance
backed up by thedrums. Everybody on thebeach
came over to watch and a crowd of about so
people gathered.What a great sight! Oh yeah,
therewas also a freestylefrisbeeevent happening
too... ;)

Open Pairs

Tam Wolfe and Melissa Trailstarted thingsoff
with a bang, theyjammed well withTam hitting
a flyinggitis and Melissa nailingthewater catch.
The 4th place team was Paul Klimek and Anne
Graves, Paul hit his patented turnover brushing
combo and Anne played confidentlyin thewind
- it seemed like it was just anotherday at La Jolla
Cove for her. 3nd Place went to Pat Marron and
Tommy Leitner (me). Our team was on the edge

and we hit some ridiculous stuff but the catches
bounced off our hands a few too many times.
Taking2nd placewithan outstandingeffort were
Jamie Chantilesand Jake Gauthier.Jamie did
some awesome roll-attitude change-invert roll
combos and huge gitises whileJake played like
thewind master he is - flowingfrom against move
to scarecrow brush to phlaud. Deaton Mitchell
and SkippyJammertotally ripped it up for almost
theentire 7 minutes of theirwinning routine.
They hit all the bonus moves (flyinggitis.
scarecrow brush, backrollto teammate's catch)
and super bonus moves (water catch, triple
spinning catch and bad attitude brush). Deaton
hit some bigspinning catches and showed a
varietyof airbrushes whileSkippy nailed 5
against moves in a row and hit a scarecrow pull
to a vacation. This was the routine of the
weekend for sure!

After an awesome

open pairs round and
a full day of jamming
we gathered for a
sunset drum circle on
the beach and were
treated to one of the
most spectacular
displays of dolphin
and seal acrobatics
I've ever seen...

Mixed Pairs

The mixed pairs round was smokin'!All theteams
played great. Jake and Tam flowed seamlessly
together,Jake went off bigtime holding nothing
back and Skippy commented thathe had never
seen Tam play better. Taking 3rd place was the
surprise team of Danny & Jeanie Cameranesi,
who had been camping at Sequoia National Park
and decided to drop by the tournament before
heading back home. Danny hit several huge
combos and Jeanie surprised everybody with her
fluent,athleticstyleof play - she hit a bigspinning
gitis to end the routine.

Taking 2nd was Tommy Leitner and Melissa Trail,
hitting some nice spontaneous co-ops and air

brushing runs, Melissa is playingwith more
confidencethan ever. Winning the Mixed Pairs
division was Skippy Jammer and Anne Graves.
Anne played solid again and showed she has no
fear of thewater and Skippy....well, lets just say
he was in thezone.

Open Co-op

The final event was Open Co-op. In 5th placewas
the4-some team of Carl, Anne, Mike Cloud and
Melissa. They had some nice exchanges and Carl
fired up to hit some multiple spinning combos.
The 4th placeteam ofTam, Mike and Johnny 0
were also a lot of fun to watch - and yes, JO did
do anotherhuge water catch! The top 3 teams
all shredded hard and the team of Pat. Jake and
Dave Lewis had a legitimate shot at winning but
a missed water gitis cost themvaluable bonus
points and theyended up 3rd. Dave totallywent
off, hitting what seemed like every move in the
book and Pat and Jake were in sync as well - it
was awesome to see these guys shred together.
Taking 2nd place was team Counter - Paul,Jamie
and Danny. They hit almost everythingtheytried
and put the pressure on. Tommy, Skippy and
Deaton started slow and had to call a time-out
becauseof music problems (bewareof playing
to live Doors becauseJim Morrison has a tendency
to stop a song and scold thecrowd for making
too much noise). But once the music went back
on theteam fired up and hit some bigcombos
and co-ops includingseveral triple spinning
catches and water moves.

Thanksto everybody for coming out! See ya at
the beach! 0 TL (see resultsp 22)

The top 3 teams all
shredded hard and
the team of Pat, Jake
and Dave Lewis had
a legitimate shot at

winning but a missed
water gitis cost them
valuable bonus
points...
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Men’s players of theYear:
Larry lmperiale. |t’s
unbelievablewhat Larry is
doing. He continues to astound
and amaze and seeminglygets
betterwith age. His win with
Joel Rogers in the FPA Pairs
Competition continues to
solidify him as perhaps the
greatest FreestyleCompetitor
of All Time. Thinkabout that
for a second. He has more

major titles than anyone. His
list of partners reads like a
“who'swho” on theall time list.
His influenceis felt throughout
theworld due to his
"Ambassador"status. When he
hits a routine like theone with
Joel in Boston it's like another
day at theofiice for pride of the
Chico Air Heads.

Women's Player of theyear:
Cindy Kruger. The buffest chica
in the game is really coming
into her own. She uses a high
difficultystandard and is highly
consistent. Has thebiggest
gitis in thewomen's game.
She's also theconsummatepro
in all regards. Her strongest
attribute is choreographingand
hitting routines.

Routine of theyear:
Dave Murphy/DeatonMitchell.

Skippy Sez 2002 Awards
by Skippy Jammer

Jammers Championships.Jacksonville,FLA. This
is an All-Turbo Dream Team.This was kind of like
thathoops team with Magic Johnson and Michael
Jordan on it. There's no question theirwillto win.
It's more an expression of high art. Murph and
Deaton pulled out all of thestops in a scintillating
round during the finals.

Most fired up:
Paul Kenny. PK is a kind of throwbackto another
era. Pure love of thejam and the people who
play it drive him to excel. His pet tournament
“The Jammers" is merely a vehicle for him to
showcase his honest to goodness generosity and
spirit of good will to others. When all theold
timers finallyget a real life and leave it to the
next generation PK will be our ambassador. Can
somebody please send thisguy a Christmas
present for crying out loud? We need to
acknowledgehis efforts in all regards and show
a little gratitude. Thanks PK. We all love you.

Most turbo:
Dave Murphy. You know in the old days. People
would play all day long and no one would think
much of it. People still do thatbut the DeathJam
is still a vintage art form. Ifyou ever want to go
to school on how to do it. there is no better
person thatDave Murphy. I mean come on! Looks
like he’s done for good but no. He's back. Then
he’s down. Then he's back and better than ever.
The guy is unreal. It's fairly typical for people to
try to out jam him or wear him out. You simply
can't do it. Never underestimate him or doubt
his courage.

Crusty Guru
(old timer still schooling theyoung 'uns):
Joey Hudoklin. Joey always knew thathe would
one day move back to his native New York. The
long hiatus to Venice and later Santa Barbara
was theWest Coasts gain and the East Coast's
loss. Now thathe’s returned, he's playingwith
a passion not seen by him in quite a long time.
Workingout with locals Doug E. Fresh, Scott
Sailorand Rob Fried has rekindledthefire within.
It is kind of nice to have thegreatest player of
all time hanging around looking for a jam.
Comeback Player of theYear:
Deaton Mitchell. Deaton does thisevery once in
a while.Drops out ofsite then comes back
featuringvintage Blasters Moves. We've all tried

to do his moves but even when
we hit it, it doesn't look nearly
as good.
lntemationalPlayerof theyear:
Claudio “Clay” Collera. He is
thedriving force behind the
Euro shredders. Somebody has
to be theirdaddy and Clay fills
the bill.The kingpin of

,

Paganello leads thenew wave
of Jammers from across the
pond. Who ever playswell next
summer at the FPA Worlds at
Rimini will owe a debt of
gratitude to him. Ciao Bella
Clay.

Rookie of theYear:
Simone (From Italy). The young
radster from ltalia is literally
improvingin leaps and bounds.
A strong performance at Rimini
last summer has catapulted
him into the next level. Keep
an eye out for theyoung
Roman come 2003.

Most Improved:
Jamie Chantilles. For the
longest time, “Jambo” kept
trying to impress us with his
moves. And for the longest
time everyone would go
“That's nice Jamie, keep it up.
Whatever”. Holy cow, when
you finallypaid attention this
year it was very impressive. His
turnover repertoire has
improved dramaticallyas has
his overall feel for the game.
Keep it up Jamie.

Best Party:
Paganello. Honestly,no one
can touch thistournament for
spectacle, scope and most
importantly the party. You've
got a beautifulMediterranean
beach,over a thousanddrunk
and disorderly Ultimate
players. Then there'sall the

wine and pasta you can
consume. And the best part is
the Freestylersare theshow!
What's not to love about that?

Best Tournament:
FPA World Championships,
Boston, MA. Few people have
endeavored to put on a bigtime
tournament like an FPA World
Championships. The few who
do also know what it takes to
pull it off. Take if from me who's
actuallyput on more than my
fair share, it is no easy feat. The
buzz from the FPA World's in
Boston last summer was that
it was a fantasticevent in all
regards. The attention to detail
is what's most impressive.
Thanks and praises go out to
PK and especially Steve
Scannell, Alan Caplin, Pettri
lsola and Toddy Brodeur.

Hottest Move:
Tommy Leitner. You can pick
any from about a dozen
combinationsthatTL would
pull off at any given
tournament. His passion for
taking moves to the limit is
unmatched in thegame. Other
freestylersare blown away by
his intensity and his abilityto
hit huge combinations
seeminglyon call. Skid
combos, Roll combos, sick
kickingcombinations(even
barefoot on thebeach),tipping
combinationsand spinning
moves are Just a sample of his
impressive repertoire.

Most Underrated:
Rob Fried. Rob doesn't get out
to a lot of tournaments,
especially on theWest Coast.
But those in the know are in
awe of thisguys game. He's a
throwbackto creative hell-bent
shredosity. For shear variety of
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game and the impressiveness of his moves,
there'sno one like him. I'm sure workingout with
his homeboys in New York City doesn't hurt but
goodness gracious Rob Fried is the King of New
York.

Spirit of theGame:
Mary Lowry, Cindy Kruger, Lisa Hunrichs-Silvey,
Lori Daniels: FPA Worlds Boston. In an
unprecedented expression of altruism, these four
superstars chose to forgo theeasy fruits of victory
and opted to plant some seeds for future summer
harvests. Mary, Cindy and Lori played with
partners who were just starting out. Lisa chose
not to compete in order to keep the focus on the
young newcomers.This type of effort and vision
has been rare and is heartilyapplauded and
appreciated by all.

Hall of Fame:
Kerry Kolmar. This is a new category and I should
explain thereason and parametersof its inclusion.
There is no true FreestyleHall of Fame yet, but
the subject ofwho is in and who should be in
makes for compelling conversation. There has
been some idle talkabout thisbecominga reality
and indeed efforts have been made to create
one. As thattime draws nearer, you will read
posts on theJammers on line discussion group
and the FPA Forum. With thatsaid I thinkit’s time
we recognize one of theoriginal innovators and
driving forces behind freestylefrom it's early

, days. Kerry Kolmarwas once looked upon in awe
by his fellow competitors and New York City
freestylers. He was at the forefront of many
innovations most famous of which is thenail
delay. The discussion of who did it first, Freddie
Haft or Kerry Kolmaris part of our lore. But indeed.
when people talk about original superstars,
Kerry's name almost alwayscome up first.
Certainly, he is worthyof inclusion in theFreestyle
Hall of Fame when thatcomes to
pass. -5]

by Skippy Jammer

If the70's were a time of Innocence and Fruition.
and the80's were thegolden age of thesport,
the90's were an age of perfection. The level of
play has evolved at an exponential rate. It was
during thisperiod of play where what was once
thoughtto be impossible or improbable became
common place.The players were for the most
part still the people who had eitherexcelled
during theprevious decade or were fringe players
whose time had come. They brought thegame
to unforeseen levels. The numbersdwindled as
theskill levels increased however. During the
latter part of the decade, a resurgence ofthe
lunior's division created optimism for the next
era.

Best Men's Player: Dave Schiller
Dave "Rock" Schiller is flat out awesome.
Somewhere along the line, thisshy fellow from
Austin got more fired up thana Texas BBQ. His
move to San Diego in the late 80's catapulted
him onto some unprecedented successes. He is
theonly person to win 11 FPA titles. He is still the
hottest jammer in theworld, bar none.

Best Womens' Player: Amy Bekken
Amy has had a splendid career in disc sports.
Originally from Chicago, she started off playing
world class ultimate, progressed to overall where
she proved formidable. Looking for bigger and
better things,she took to freestyle like a fish to
water. The end result is fabulous. She has won
12 major titles all withinthisdecade. This by
itself defines her as dominant. And it is no false
accomplishment.She has worked harder on her
game than anyone else and her skill level grew
by leaps and bounds as her confidenceimproved.

Top Routine, Pairs: Dave Murphy/TedOberhaus
Seattle FPA 1998
The player with the biggest moves on theplanet
hooks up with theconsummate professional and
what you get is a routine for the ages. Dave
Murphy's phenomenalstylecomplementedTed
" Uberhein's" technical wizardry to a "T".The
key element in thiswas Murph's continued
splendid play and Ted'sapproach as theultimate
teammate.

Top Pairs Team: Dave Lewis/ArthurCoddington
Played consistentlywell and traveled extensively.
Although no team dominated the majors (20
different players on 10 different teams), thisteam
stayed intact the longest and had the most
success during lesser tournaments. In actuality,
thisteam improved over time. They are now a
Mature and confident team capable ofwinning
any tournament.

Top Routine, Coop: Art of Disc-‘(RickCastiglia,
loel Rogers] Dave Schiller)
FPA World's Finals Santa Cruz 1990.
This could easilybe thegreatest coop
performance in history. This was during thetime
when Art of Disc and Team Sideout were going
at each otherat every major tourney. Sideout
had just won the US Open earlier in thesummer
by .2. Fueled by theirdesire to overcome all
obstaclesand odds, they beatTeam Sideout on
theirhome turf (Santa Cruz) and the rest of the
field by an incredible 12 points. Perhaps the
biggest margin in history. This was a one drop,
pull out all of thestops performance. Certainly
theirbest.

Top Coop Team:
Sidout (Larry lmperiale/Skippylammer/Tom
Leitner)
Won everythingin sight from 1988-1994. This
team lost only one time (Ft. Collins 1994) and
won 5 times during thatspan. High difficultyand
low execution errors were thestandard of play
for this team. The cornerstone of the team was
Larry and Skippy who won threeconsecutive US
Opens with a different third partner all three
times (John Jewell 1989,Tom Leitner 1990 and
Pat Marron 1992).This was actuallya 4 person
team with little dropoffin talent when one of
them sat out (Pat was an emergency sub). J] has
been lauded earlier for his exploits on thebeach
and in thedark. Larry is mentioned belowwith
due credit. Tom Leitner is someone thatdidn't
come up in any of thecategories but is as radical
of a player as can be possible. Tom was at the
cutting edge of skid technology. He has a well-
rounded game with no apparent weaknesses.
One of his trademarksis his uncanny abilityto
rip out a brushing combo to a gitis that is one
theedge theentire time. He is also a consummate
team player.

Top Routine Mixed: Amy Bekken]Dave Schiller
It's difficult to pick out the best ofthebest but
here goes.

Top Mixed Team: Amy Bekken/Dave Schiller
Won four consecutive years (1995-98). Totally
dominated the Mixed division in the90's. This
too is a dream team with both ofthemthe top
players of the decade. They also have the
intangible chemistry required to win multiple
tournaments. As Amy's game came into full
blossom, they became as unbeatableas can be
possible. Schillerhad came up the ranks rather
graduallyand by now has realized his potential.

Top Routine Women: Amy Bekken/Stacy

15
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McCarthy (nee Anderson)
Top Women's Team: Stacy McCarthy/Amy
Bekken
This was a bitof0ld Master and Eager Student.
Stacy was still thestandard of play even after a

maternity leave from the sport. Amy was the up
and coming star and they made the most of it.
They were hitting on all cylinders. Both long and
blonde, they served the perfect compliment to
each other. As Amy's technical prowess improved
they proved to be unbeatable. They also had
fantastic chemistry which is the hardest part to
any team.

Most Influential:Larry lmperiale
Laerbs is one of a kind. There will certainly never
be anotherone like him. Hailing from the Chico
Airheads in the late 70's, his career has
blossomed over threedecades. His contributions
to the sport are too numerous to mention. His
partners read like a veritable who's who on the
all time list. There is probably no quirkieror
identifiablestyleof play than his. The
cornerstonesof his game is brushing, scarecrows,
rolls and gitis, all in large amounts. An interesting
element to his game is he rarely used fake nails
even though he has minimal natural fingernails.
He is often imitated to a degree but never as

good as theoriginal. His influenceon thesport
has grown slowlybut is none the less profound.
His realm of influencenow is international.
Indeed. his recent travels to Europe have made
him an icon abroad.

The cornerstones of
his game is brushing,
scarecrows, rolls and
gitis, all in large
amounts.
Most Innovative Player: Mikey Reid
Mikey has so many elements to his game he is
difficultto pigeonhole.There is theobvious aspect
of his bigair catches and crash and burn landings.
There is also the consecutive nature in which he
puts his combinationstogether.And he can skid
away until the cows come home. An often
overlooked part of anyone’s game, speedflow
gets full attention by Mikey and he makes it a

critical part of his routines. His overall skills are

a throwbackto a time when players learned from
theground up. His bigair repertoire is unmatched.
His abilityto put together interesting
combinationsare also an attribute thatoften is

overlooked.
Best Beach/Wind Player: Craig Smith
If ever there was a consummate beachplayer
"Captain C" is the man. He can handle any angle
and any direction with aplomb. Famous for his
"around theworld" brushing maneuvers.
Exceptional at cuffing, fluffing,rim rides, stalls,
rolls, cross sets you name it. Prefers the feathery
action of the smallerdiscs such as a 119 gram
40 mold. Also has a very creative catching game.
A great team player. Loves to set his partner with
pin point passes. Has thedistinction of never
having done a rimdrag. "Skip the rim Jim" is his
response to lazy stylerswho go for theeasy outs.

Most Athletic,Men: Dave Murphy
"Murph" is just plain radical. The most common
expression you see when looking at someone
who has never seen him play before is total jaw
dropping awe. No one has ever put togethersuch
raw talent to a level of such high expression. The
cornerstones of his game are huge air and a
creative ground game. His play is incredibly
dynamic with each catch punctuated by a
calculated big power move. Truthbe told, he too
is incredibly influential.Where flow style used
to be common place, the power jam is now the
methoddu jour. There is simply no way you can

hang with the bigdogs unless you commit to
thatstyle.Hoping for an off day by Murph is folly
as well as he is very consistent and constantly
rises to the occasion come tournament time.
Certainly, no one can match his caliberas a pure
athlete.

Most Athletic,Women: Brenda Savage
Brenda is withouta doubt thehighest flying,bust
a move mode player ever. Buff to the bone and
seeminglyfearless, she is theepitome of thenext
wave of women jammers. She has tremendous
focus and discipline. Crafted her game during
endless Seattle DeathJam sessions at Green Lake
with Mary Jorgenson, Cindy Kruger, HeatherGrey
and Lisa Hunrichs forming the nucleus of hot
women players in thesport.

Best Form. Men: Ted Oberhaus
Ted is as gifted a player as you will find anywhere.
His three major titles are just a tip of the iceberg.
Among his many fortes are his multiple spins, a
fantastic roll game and great delay work. What
goes unnoticed to most is his uncanny abilityto
give perfect sets, eitherto himself or to his
partners. The perfect team player in all regards.
The only player who performs barefoot.

Best Form, Women: Gina Sample
A master freestlyer in all regards. She is literally
as good as any woman ever. To take nothingaway
from her, she is extremely influential.Not only to
the women's division but the open division as
well. Indeed, she is theperson who brought down
thegender barrier by beingthevery first woman
to win a major title by winningthe 1991, FPA pairs
with Rodney Sanchez. Rodney by the way is as

graceful a freestyleras you can be. Originally
from Austin Texas,she has had an illustrious
career. Winning the 1994 FPA mixed with John
Houck with an epic routine. She has won
everythingthere is to win in the sport more than
once.

Top International Player: Peter Bowie (New
Zealand)
Peter first came on thescene in the mid 80's and
eventuallywent on to becomethe first
internationalplayer to win a major overall title
(Ft. Collins WFDF 1987). That helped inspire his
future freestylecareer. He is very limber,creative
and driven to perfection. The common expression
one has when watching him play is stunned
silenceas he has moves no one else
dreams of doing. Atrademarkmove is his upside
down gitis pull. Ian Ekman had a tremendous
quantum leap in his career by winning two major
titles during the90's. The first European to do
so. OS]

 



Arthur Coddington and Dave Lewis perform for
"The Best Damned Sports Show, Period”
Interview by Paul Kenny

Paul: ArthurCoddington and Dave Lewis
performed on The Best Damned Sports Show.
Period on Fox thispast September.Their
unbelievableperformance was an awesome

promotion of thesport of freestyle. Both Arthur
and Dave peeled and went dropless in spite of
some heavy heckling from the hosts Tom Arnold
and Chris Rose. The following is a short interview
I did withArthuron his experiencesin performing
the show.

1. How did you find out about theshow, or, how
did they find out about you?

Fox Sports called us out of the blue. They were

doing segments on smallersports and wanted
to have freestylerson. They had researched our

sport and chose to call us. That felt good. Getting
a call from a major sports networkaskingyou to
be on TV is guaranteed to make your day.

2. Can you take us through some of theshow?
Specificallytell us about what you guys did not
do on air-you know, the backstagestuff, the
groupies?

We had to arrive a few hours in advance. Most
of the show is performed live to tape, which
means themistakes stay in. Our segment was
pre-taped, which gave us some flexibilityto goof
up. The first thingwe did was a rehearsal where
the producer and stage manager walked us

through thesegment. First you'll play, thenwe'll
interview you and ask you questions like this,
then you'll play again. And so on. We showed
themwhat we could do and suggested thingsto
talk about. Things were added. Things were cut,
and thesegment evolved into its final form.
After the rehearsal theytaped bumpers, which
are the action sequences they use to tease for
upcoming segments. Then we had some
downtimethatwe used to warm-up and get used
to the lights. Pretty soon the executive producer
appeared. He was psyched about thesegment
and before long was jammingwith Dave. Yes,
jamming. He was very solid at trick catches and
I thinkhe even delayed. Afterthatwe met Tom
Arnold and Chris Rose and walked through the
segment with them.

The segment thatwas broadcast was actually
the second take. In the first take we also went
dropless, but theywere framing our freestyletoo
close and missed theaction.so we did thewhole
thingover. I'm glad we got thesecond take
becausethe interview sections flowed much
better the second time around.

3. Did you do any preparation otherthanwarming
up?
You can thinkabout how you'd answer questions,
but theyrarely ask thequestions you want them
to ask. Fox kept Dave in the loop on their ideas
for the segment. Dave was able to shape the
segment a bit so thingsdidn't get too watered
down.

4. How was it performing in the confiningcage
and having no wind?

The conditionswere actuallyideal. They wanted
us to play outside between soundstages on the
Fox lot, but we wouldn't have been able to go
for our moves in theswirly winds, so we
convinced them to keep it in thestudio.

The cage was great. The ceilingswere high, and
unlike otherTV shows theoverhead lights didn't
blind us too much. They put down a green carpet
thatgave us betterfooting thanthefloorsurface.
Fox did everythingtheycould to give us the
playing conditions we needed. It was a small
space, but therewas room to move if theother
player rotated off the carpet.

5. Did you get any autographs?Did theyget your
autographs?Can I get your autographs?
We didn't get any autographs.They got our
autographon a legal release form. You've
auctionedtoo many of my autographsoff on
ebay. dude. No more.

6. Now thatyou are famous. will you forget about
us regular folks?

 
Forget about who?

7. Were you guys nervous? How did you handle
the heckling?

We expected theheckling. Before agreeing to do
theshoot, we did everythingwe could to check
whethertheywanted to do a serious profileof
our sport or one ofthosejoking “they-aren't-
dogs” pieces. Fox assured us theywanted to
show us at our best, and I thinkthey kept up
theirend of the bargain. We knew how goofy Tom
Arnold was. Being obnoxious and off-putting is
his schtick. That was no surprise. Chris Rose was
very nice and did a good job running interference
for us withTom.

As for nerves, I was more nervous with the
interview becauseanythingcan come out of Tom
Arnold's mouth.There's no predictingwhat kind
of questions will be thrownat you. There are

always some nerves pulling off freestylemoves,
but it's easier to do it with Dave next to you
hitting double spinning barrel gitises on cue.

8. Did you guys wear makeup?

Yes. Almost any studio TV appearance involves
some makeup. Mostly it's powder to prevent my
shiny forehead from blindingthe audience.

Paul: I would like to thankyou for the interview
and congratulate you on your unbelievable
performance. You satisfied your own egos. got
paid, went dropless. spread thejam and exposed
and made our sport look good to the masses.
That's a pretty good day. -PK/AC
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Kick Brushing
by Matt Gauthier

Kick Brushing 101

Kick Brush:
Kick brushing is an integral part of freestyle
Frisbee.So invaluableis thistool, thatit can push
your game into a whole new difficulty level as
well as add some fun and inventive saves.
Kick brushing is rathersimple to learn in its most
basic form. Kick brushing is similarto theair
brush. One can learn by tossing a disc on an

angle into thewind and kicking it in thesame
direction as thespin. Ideally if the spin is
clockwise you would kick thedisc at five o'clock
with theoutside of your right foot, or the inside
of your left. If the disc is spinning
counterclockwise then kickingthedisc at seven
o'clock would be more prudent. Of course there
are always exceptions to every rule. Depending
on spin and angle you may have to kick it in a
different place. Practicesome and you will see
it's not thathard to get it to come backup to your
hands. Addingspin, changing theangle. the
direction, or bumping the disc with control...well
that'sanotherstory.

Addingspin:
It is sometimesnecessary to add spin to the disc
when kick brushing to gain stabilityof flight, or
return to a delay. Addingspin can be tricky. It
depends on many factors.such as; angle, wind.
current spin, where the disc is relative to you,
and much more. First you want to determine what
your dominant leg is. (most right handers are

right legged). In thebeginningyour dominant leg
will be easiest to add spin with. For clock,
however, the right leg will have betterabilityto
add spin, and vice-versa for counter. Next, you
want to toss the disc on and angle and kick it
withthespin. It is like basic kick brushing, except
thatyou will want medium to light contactwith
thedisc. (If you hit it heavy you will send thedisc
into the upper stratosphere) When you kick the
disc you will want to transfer almost all of the
energy into the spin of thedisc ratherthan flight
path. Hittingthedisc at four or five o'clock and
continuingthrough with power clockwise will
give the desired effect when the proper contact
is made. Or eight to seven o'clock counter.
Note: When I learned I would throwthedisc on

a steep angleand try to add only a little spin.
Beginning with too much power will not only be
frustrating but can injure you and your friends.

Changing theangle:
Changing theanglewith a kick brush is in some

ways difficult and othersnot so much. It depends
on what it is thatyou are trying to do. For instance,
you can change the angle of a disc thatis clock

'18

trailingoff to your left with relative ease. The
easiest way to do thisis to use your skillsadding
spin. The biggest difference is where you kick
the disc. Using your right foot. you will want to
kick thedisc in between five and six o'clock just
a little low on the rim. (of course in thedirection
ofthespin) Addinga ton of spin at thesame
time. This will tip the nose up in front of you
instead ofto the right where it was before. lfyou
were using your left foot it requires a little more
finesse. You need to use the inside of your foot
with less power. Kickingin thedirection if the
spin, hit thedisc at five o'clock (again just low
on the rim) so as to bring the disc up to your
hands to regain control. For counter transpose
the feet and placementon the disc.

There are otherways to change theangleon the
disc to save or for fun. Try throwingthedisc with
a severe angle clock and gently ease the top of
your right foot onto the bottom of the rim at
roughly four o'clock. You will need a lot ofspin
for this.The disc should flatten out. Practice
some and you will figure out how to get it back
up so you can deal with it. You can change the
angle like thiswith any part of either foot. The
more places on your foot you can change the
anglewith,themore adept you willbeat saving
a bad throwor pass.

Changing thedirection:
Changing thedirection of discs flight pathtakes
practicebut is maybemore simple thanchanging
theangle or adding spin. There are only a couple
ofthingsto consider. Mostly all you have to do
is recognize theamount of spin and thedirection
in which thedisc is traveling.The amount of spin
will determine how hard you have to kick it, and
how much of theangleyou can change. The only
thingI can say about this is practicesome while
jamming. It is solely experiencethatwill help in
determining how hard to kick or how much angle
play you have. The direction is simple....where is
it going? lfyou can determine where it is going
you can decide where to hit the disc to make it
go where you want it to. The bestway I can think
to practicethis is to get a friend to stand a bit
away from you on your left. Have him/her throw
thedisc with thenose pointed up over to you.
(your friend should be parallel to you and in the
same line) Make sure thatthethrow is going to
go a little past you. to your right, and that it is
near your feet. When thedisc gets near your foot
stick it out and hit the edge around four o'clock.
The disc should abruptly change direction and
now be flyingin front of you. As to the rest ofit,
practice.Try it and see what happens...having
the aforementionedskillswill greatly help you

in your endeavor to change direction.

Bumping:
Bumping thedisc is mostly reserved for a disc
with high spin. It is easy really. Take a disc with
high spin thatis anglingdown toward your foot
and lightly bump the disc at six o'clock witha not
so gripping part of your shoe and it should come
right up with almost thesame amount of spin it
had. You can change thedirection with this
methodas well by hittingthedisc at four or seven.
Four will send it left and seven to the right. (this
is clock of course.....can you tell which spin I use
most?)

Kick Brushing 210

More Kick Brushing
Kick brushing, like all of freestyle, is an art form.
Aftergetting the basics you are ready move on
to harder and more exciting kicks. It is my
recommendationthateven ifyou have not
mastered the basics you should try trick kicks.
In my experience I have found thattrying things
beyondyour abilityoften solidifiesthe ability
you have and will accelerateyour growth as a

freestyler.

Outside Heel kick:
The outside heel kick is rathersimple IF you hit
thedisc correctly. To perform thiskick set the
disc on an angle to your right or left side. (clock)
Most commonly,this kick is done with the right
foot. You will want to set thedisc about shoulder
height. Rotate your knee so thatit points down
toward theground. This will bring your foot up
towards your head. The outside of your foot is
now facingforward. With theoutside ofyour right
foot touch the disc on theoutside rim at four
o'clock. With your left do the same thingonly hit
the disc at seven o'clock. Now, if you are brave
you can change theangle. Hit the disc on the
bottom of the rim at four and it will change.
Experiment with it and you willbe able to change
theangle a little or a lot. Some people change
the angle off thethrow. It is best to attempt this
with high angle.

Leg Over Kick:
The leg over kick is all about timing. It, in essence
is just a regular kick. If you set a disc on a high
angle in front of you, let it come down toward
your foot like a regular kick brush. Moments
before you are about to kick thedisc jump up
and kick your opposite leg over thedisc thenkick
thedisc with the intended foot. That's it, nothing
special here excepting the timing. That itself is
ratherhard.



 

Sole brush:
The sole brush is done with thesole of your foot.
Hence, Sole brush. This one can be hard. It
requires a bit of flexibility.Set the disc into the
wind about head height directly in front of you.
With your toe pointed, swing your foot up in the
air, in thedirection of thespin. Hit the disc just
belowthe ball of your foot on the rim at about
five o'clock (for clock). The disc should end up
in front of you.

Behind The Leg Kick:
The behindthe leg kick can bedone two different
ways that I know of. One is with thesole of your
foot, and theother is the top of your foot. With
clock spin it is easiest to do this kick with your
right foot. Set thedisc to your left on an angle.
Let it drift down towards theground and kick
with thetop of your foot, behindyour left leg at
six o’ clock or so. The disc will either go up and
to the right or straight forward. It depends on
where you hit it. I find thatdepending upon the
wind it is sometimes easier to jump then kick.
Be careful not to kick your leg out from under
you. If you want to kick it with thesole of your
foot, set the disc the same as aforementioned.
Instead ofjust kicking behind your leg you can
twist to the right swinging you right foot down
with your toe pointed toward the ground. Hit it
at five or six and thereyou have it. You don’t
have to spin, yet I find it easier.

Inside kick brush:
The inside kick brush depends mostly on angle.
First you willwant your back to thewind. Next
set thedisc, from a rim delay, on a steep angle
withthenose pointed towards thewind.

. (Maybe
sixty degrees, it depends on thewind) The set
should be near theside of your body thatyou
wish to kick with.Then give it a kick at six or so
in thedirection of the spin. Watch your face, a
bad hit can result in a fat lip. You don't usually
have to hit it very hard a light tap will do thetrick.
I find thatpointing your toe will help in gaining
control. If you would like to practiceon your own
withouta rim set you can try a two handed throw
set. It works well.

There are many more trick kick brushes thatcan
be learned. Practiceand experiment. Much like
all freestylethere are more ways to do it than
have been invented. Also, watch film there is
tons to be learned in the playback. -MG

G a ry’s
Exceflent
Adventure
Brooklyn Middle School. CT
November 19, 2002
by Carl Emerson

fifth-GraderJosh Emerson was
asked to do an assignment in
Computer class in mid-October
and little did he know what
surfing thenet could lead to in
theweeks to come! Finding
Frisbee.comled to finding
photos of past lammers
Championships which led him
to photos of his father
freestylingwhich led him to the
beliefhis fatheris famous
which led him to beingasked
if his fatherwould do a frisbee
show at his school. His father
politely explained to the
principal thathe definitely
indeed is not famous. and that
he lives in the middle of
frisbee-nowhere, but would
explore a few possibilities.

Gary Auerbach, 1995 World
FreestyleChampion, came to
Connecticut at the request of
Josh Emerson. to do two
Frisbee Shows at Brooklyn
Middle School on November
19, 2oo2. His travellingfrisbee
show, known as Spinning Bees
is an exciting, instructional,
motivating program for young
kids of all ages. Gary Auerbach,
Rick Williams,and Carl
Emerson performed in front of
theentire school, doing 2
assemblies for over 5oo
childrenand faculty. Gary was
complemented by Brooklyn's
Principal MatthewCarroll for
beingan entertaining and
talented performer. He has a
very calming influenceover the
children and is a great role
model...thishas been one of
the best assemblieshere at
Brooklyn Middle School."
Judging from thesmilesand
theenthusiasmduring and
after his shows. its seems the
students all felt the same way.
At recess the following day,
Josh Emerson said therewere
more Frisbees in the field than

soccer players. in fact, so many
people were playing Frisbee,
includingtheteachers, theyall
had to get organized and line
people up in rows so nobody
would get clobbered!The entire
school has taken it upon
themselvesto thankGary by
sending him handmadeThank
You cards and drawings to
show theirappreciation.

The Frisbee message also
reached theJohn Moriarity
Elementary School in Norwich,
Connecticut, as Gary Auerbach
juggled, jammed, tipped and
rolled his way throughthegym
for students at the request of
Mrs. Judy Clarke and the
school's PTA on Wednesday,
Novemberzoth. Mrs. Clarke
said Spinning Bees was a real
positive show and the kids
loved it. She is recommending
his program to theother
schools in thedistrict.

End of theYearRankings 2oo2
ArthurCoddington

FPA rankingpoints are awarded
for any tournamentwith four
or more players. Points are
awarded based on the final
place of each team or player
and thesize of thetournament.
To add your tournamentto the
FPA Rankings, send your
results using contact
informationat
www.freestyledisc.org. To
insure thatall players get the
points theyare entitled to,
please include results from
each round of play and thefirst
and last name of each player.
OCE
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2002 Year-end Rankings
Compiled by Arthur Coddington
For current rankings, visit shrednow.com

 

Women
Rank Player Results 25 24 Doshier. Tristan 514.00 other End of the Year Rankings for

26 28 Schneider. Rico 492.00 -

1. Robbins. Judy 1375.00 27 25 Mitchell. Deaton 491.25
Prevlous Years" ' '

2. Kruger. Cindy 1287.50 28 27 Fried. Rob 473.25
3. Graves. Anne 1100.00 29 29 Zimmerman, Reto 454.50 1 998
4. Lowry. Mary 1062.50 30 30 Chantiles.Jamie 454.00
5. Schiller,Amy 1012.50 31 31 Graves. Anne 439.50
6. Daniels. Lori 1000.00 32 32 Scannell. Steve 423.83 E"°"'5

7. Hunrichs Silvey. Lisa 950.00 33 33 Hudoklin. Joey 422.25 Ram‘ P'aV°' R°5“"5 P'3V°d
8. Ross. Nikki 845.50 34 34 Boulware. Bob 421.75 ‘ D3" M‘"PhV ‘6°5-75 ‘4

9. Sanchez. Bethany 837.50 35 37 Auerbach. Gary 404.50 2 A"h“"c°ddi"3‘°" 1533-25 '5

10. Bergman. Sarah 675.00 36 38 Jammer. Skippy 391.64 3 D“? Lewis "077 13

11. Pardo. Renee 675.00 37 39 Caplin. Alan 384.13 4 93“ 5‘hi“°' "623 15

12T. Verish, Beth 510.00 38 36 Wentzel. Sune 381.00 5 R3"dV 5“"9Y 1299-75 1°

12T. Ugalde. Tita 510.00 39 41 Apriani. Lorenzo 372.50 5 13"‘! "'"P°’l3'9 1266-5 19

14. Wolfe. Tam 389.38 40 43 Adams. Buddy 363.00 7 T°"‘'-911"" 975~5 15

15. McCarthy. Stacy 350.00 41 44 Williams.Rick 360.16 8 31“Wrifim 973-5 3

16. Trail.Melissa 303.75 42 45 Regalbuti. Mark 357.38 9 93" V3171?" 943-75 3

17. Zum. Mary 300.00 43 49 Sanchez. Rodney 344.25 1° P31“ K9""Y 345 13

18. Titcomb. Rohre 287.34 44 57 Mackey.Tim 342.50
19. Ross. Deanna 275.50 45 46 Riley. Greg 338.75
20. Titcomb. Qxhna 260.00 46 55 Hughes. Mike 335.50
21. Waldron. Erin 237.50 47 47 Bolrugno. Fernando 334.50 1 999
22T. Hagenbiork.Carolina 150.00 48 48 Brandt. Harvey 322.50
22T. Torngren. Linda 150.00 49 72 0'MaIley.John 317.63
22T. Lin. I-chi 150.00 50 40 Hunrichs-Silvey.Lisa 315.00 Best 5 Events
22T. Kenny. Cheryl 150.00 51 50 Simon. Doug 309.00 Rank Have, Resuns played
26. Yabe.Carolyn 136.25 52 71 Wendi. Brad 304.75 1 Dave Mmphv ‘$8145 17
27. Nicholson. Nicki 130.00 53 52 Dobson. Carl 298.50 2 Dave Lewis 1544 15
28T. Tsai. Hsin-iung 125.00 54 53 Blakemore. Mark 289.25 3 Arm“, coddingmn ‘SM 8
28T. Black.Jeanne 125.00 55 51 Gamboa. Diego 288.33 4 Law lmperme 1172.5 ‘6
30. Carreiro. Mandy 110.00 56 42 Lowry. Mary 286.25 5 Dave Schmer 1 16$2 5 12
31T. Matteuzzl. Joan 100.00 57 54 Tllcomb. Xlfhn 230-17 6 Dan Yemen 1131.25 11
31T. wendt. Karen 100.00 58 35 Cameranesl. Danny 275.50 7 Paul Kenny 1091-3 18
33. Brenner. Mary 83.67 59 56 Ross. Nikki 268.00 8 Humichs Randy Sibley 1°89 1°
34. Korver. Juliana 67.25 60 58 Trail.Melissa 260.00 9 Steve Hams 938 10

35. Cameranesi.Jeannie 60.00 61 61 Klimek. Paul 255.26 10 1.0m Leimer 923.375 12
36T. Horrl. Susie 50.00 62 62 Koms. Doug 251.13
36T. Collera. Luigina 50.00 63 63 Downs. Rik 250.25
36T. Hartwell. Joy 50.00 64 60 Robbins.Judy 245.50
39. Donaldson. Sabrina 40.00 65 64 Wolfe. Tarn 241.98
40. Corradi. Elisa 13.87 66 65 Caliento. Simone 240.50

67 66 Storz. Karl-Christian 229.00 2000
68 67 Guarnieri. Maurizio 227.50
69 68 Esterbrook. Mike 227.25
70 69 Titcomb. Vehro 225.34 395‘ 5 E"9""5

71 70 Damiano.Alessandro 225.00 Ram‘ Pl3V°'
I

R95’-ms “Wed

Open 72 73 Sullivan. Danny 216.75 ‘ D3“? '-9‘”'5 03°-5 ‘3

73T 74T Arveskar. Joaklm 208.00 2 D3" Yame" ‘364-75 13

73T 74T Karlsson. Stefan 208.00 3 A'““"c°ddi"3‘°" ‘3‘9-5 “

Last 75 76 Titcomb. John 204.76 ’1 7°” '-‘*“"°' 11-'05-5 12

Rank Time Name Results 75 77 Tmomb, zahlen 200,37 5 Randv Silvev 1210-5 7

I 1 Lewis. Dave 1473-00 77 78 Cloud. Mike 197.00 5 Paul K°""V 119°-25 13

2 2 Coddington. Arthur 1473.00 73 79 Basanti. Enrico 193.oo 7 Larry 111196113113 1040-5 15

3 3 Kenny. Paul 1409-00 79 80 Farnocchia. Andrea 187.50 3 D3" Mi"P"V 935-375 3

4 4 Imperiale. Larrv 1366-50 80 31 Sahlit, Tom 123.75 9 Dave Schiller 936-375 7

5 5 Varnell. Dan 1283-50 31 107 Gleason.Tom 181.50 10 Jeff Kruser 895-5 14

6 6 Leitner. Torn 1268.00 32 59 Hay5_ Sleve 150,50
7 8 Schiller.Dave 1104.50 33 33 |50|a_ pem 173,33
8 7 Murvhv. Dave 1093.00 34 34 Rupeno, Marto 178.00
9 10 SHVEV. Randi! 1080-75 85 86 Kuettner. Dave 172.00
10 9 Rogers. Joel 1015-00 as 87 Bell. Chip 170.25 200 1
11 11 Marron. Pat 898.00 37 90 R055, Deanna 165,00
12 12 Lopez. Pipo 885.50 33 39 5¢hi||e1-, Amy 155,00
13 13 "3195. 519V? 329-75 89 82 Wright. Bill 158.00 Best 5 Events
14 Ho 0berha"S-Ted 797-00 90 85 Hesselberth.David 156-so Rank Player Results Played
15 15 1310118111. Toddv 759-75 91 91 Sandstrom. Christian 156.00 1 Dave Lewis 1497,25 1,

16 19T Laubert.Peter 742-75 92 92 Hubbard, Steve 150.13 2 paul Kenny 14506 20

17 17 Gauthier.Jake 732-25 93 124T Gellerman. Tim 149.25 3 Arm",coddington 143635 ,0

18 18 Gauthier,Matt 728.63 94 93 Lasher, Torn 147,50 4 mm mime, 1337 17
19 16 Kruger. IE" 727-50 95 94 Emerson. Carl 147.50 5 pa.-. yameu 135475 ,4
1° 197 “3'P°'- L99 51°-25 96 102 M3S3"3"95- D3" 135-50 6 Dave Schiller 1290 7
21 21 Sailor. Scott 599-33 97 96 Titcomb. Rohre 135.34 7 La"-y|"1peria|e .270 ,5
22 26 Kiusen Ciridv 571-00 98 97 Beckmann.Mike 134.50 8 Randy Silvey 1188.75 1.
23 22 Coilera.Claudio ‘Clay’ 536.00 99 98 O'Brien. Jefl‘ 134.25 9 165 Kwge, 955_75 ,3
24 23 Velasquez. Erwin 522-50 100 99 Yabe.Carolyn 129.75 .0 pm, Lope, 8,5525 ,1

ED



2003 TentativeTournament Schedule

February

The 2oo3 New England Indoor Freestyle
Championships
TBA
West Jr. High School, West Street, Brockton,
Massachusetts
Steve Scannell. 508 880-3060
discnut@attbi.com

The 23nd Annual Wintertime Open
TBA
Hahamongna Watershed Park (formerlyOak Grove).
Pasadena, CA
Mark Horn, Markhorn@earthlink.net

Ocean Beach Wintershred
Sunday, Feb 23, 2003
Ocean Beach, San Francisco, CA
Open Pairs, Random Co-op
Carl Dopson, DOBP|C@aol.com

March

Mardi Gras Freestylelam 2oo3
March 1-2, 2oo3
New Orleans. LA
Deaton Mitchell, deatonmitchell@hotmail.com

Seaside Beach Tournament
March 22, 2003
Seaside, OR
"the Flattestbeach,thetastiestwinds...Hugecrowds
expected‘
Matt Gauthier,matt@heinsville.com

Miami Jam off! (Tentative)
as part of the Miami Fitness Festival
March 27-30. 2003
Collins Park, Miami Beach, FL
(This event will also held in Rimini from June 5-15,
2003)
Paul Kenny, freestyler@attbi.com

April

Paganello 2003: Hit the sand, play. Paga thrills!
April 17-21, 2003 (Friday-Monday)
Rimini, Italy
Mimmo, mabenz@tin.it

Virginia States
TBA
Pratt Park. Fredericksburg,VA

May

THE IAMMERS Championship
May 31-June 1, 2oo3
JacksonvilleBeach, FL
Paul Kenny (904) 285-6969, freestyler@attbi.com

Honefoss Frisbee Challenge
May 31, 2oo3
Honefoss. Norway
http://www.ringerike.com/frisbee/
Adrian Oleson, ade@ringnett.no

June

Santa Cruz Beach ClassicVII
June 13-15, 2003
Santa Cruz, CA
Tom Leitner, toml@frisbee.com

Minnesota States Overall Championship
TBA
St Cloud, MN
Chris Sieben,Chris.Sieben@bankerssystems.com,
Tim Mackey,mackeytim@yahoo.com

Masters World Overall FlyingDisc
Championships
http: / /www.dtworld.com/masters.htm
lune 22-27, 2oo3
Madison, WI
Brad Wendt, bewendt@facstaff.wisc.edu
608-222-0512

Vagolino
TBA
Aquatica Park, Milan, Italy
http://www.parcoaquatica.com/
Andrea Pitone, madsyd@telvia.it

Connecticut States
TBA
Cranbury Park, Norwalk CT
Adam Fasciolo, 203-852-9473

July

Disctivity #7
TBA
Nedereindse Plas, Utrecht, nL
"camping' . overall 'intro' for new players
accuracy.freestyle, DDC, Guts, DiscGolf, Ultimate,
Distance, Self Caught Flight. Discathon
and the large group game we call “patchoque"
Mike O, mikeocon@knoware.nl

August

Narragansett Beach Freestyle
TBA
Narragansett RI
Chris DePaola 401-789-2942

28thAnnual Wisconsin State Overall
Championships
TBA
Madison. WI
Open. Masters. Women and Junior divisions for
freestyle
Brad and Karen Wendt
bwendt@facstaff.wisc.edu

September

FPA World Championships
September5-7, 2003
Rimini, Italy
lumpi, iumpi@paganello.com
Paul Kenny, freestyler@attbi.com

TennesseeStates
TBA
Seven Oaks. TN
Format: Open Pairs or Co-op
Ken Folger Folgers4@aol.com

Tampico Open VII
TBA
Santa Cruz, CA
Tom Leitner, toml@frisbee.com

October

2003 World Beach Invitational
TBA
Ventura. CA
Chip Bell chip_bell@patagonia.com
1 888 344 4567 ext 4885

The New York FreestyleFrisbee & Disc Golf
Championships
TBA
Warwick, NY
Pat Rabdau, prabdau@warwick.net

November

27thAnnual ArizonaState Overall
Championships
TBA
Vista Del Camino. Scottsdale. AZ
Harvey Brandt, teambanzai@cox.net

I 
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-S--3:-1 Results

Santa Cruz Beach Classic
June 22-23. 2002
Santa Cruz, CA

Results

Open Pairs

1. Deaton Mitchell/SkippyJammer
2. Jamie Chantiles/JakeGauthier
3. Pat Marron/TommyLeitner
4. Anne Graves/Paul Klimek
5. Mike Esterbrook/CarlDobson
6. Tam Wo|fe/Melissa Trail

Mixed Pairs

1. Anne Graves/SkippyJammer
1. Melissa Trail/TommyLeitner
2. Jeanie Cameranesi/DannyCameranesi
4. Tam Wolfe/Jake Gauthier

Open Co-op

1. Deaton Mitchell/SkippyJammer/TommyLeitner
2. Jamie Chantiles/DannyCameranesi/Paul
Klimek
3. Dave Lewis/Pat Marron/Jake Gauthier
4. Johnny O'Malley/Mike Esterbrook/TamWolfe
3. Anne Graves/CarlDobson/Melissa Trail/Mike
Cloud

Colorado States
June 29-30, 2002
Ft. Collins, CO

1 Larry lmperiale / Dave Hesselberth
2 BillWright / Harvey Brandt
3 Randy Lahm / John Schiller
4 Chauncey Donaldson / Sabrina Donaldson
5 Mary Zurn / (Larry lmperiale throwing)
6 Turner Ray / Scott Caesar
7 Matt Scanlan / Jason Rosenbaum
8 Steve Hardyman / Tempe Krieger
9 Mike Prillwitz/ Nick Kinard

Thanksto John Schillerand The Wright Life!

Iowa Flying Disc Championships
September7-8, 2002
Ames, Iowa

1. BethanySanchezlRodney Sanchez, Milwaukee
WI
2. Tim MackeylDave Bolyard,Milwaukee,WI/John
Elsner, Milwaukee,WI
3. Bob Kramer. Ottumwa IA/Tom Hausmann,
4. Dave Cecil. Ottumwa |A/Jason Steffen

The Jammers Championships
Jam By The Sea
September21-22, 2002
Mikondo at Jax Beach, FL

Open Pairs finals

1. Deaton MitchelllDave Murphy
2. Larry lmperiale/Joel Rogers
3. Dan Yarnell/Paul Kenny
4. Steve Scannell/TitoAndino

Mixed Pairs Finals

1. Anne Graves/Pipo Lopez
2. Cheryl Kenny/Paul Kenny
3. Renee Pardo/CarlEmerson

Open Pairs Semifinals Pool A

1. Dan Yarnell/PaulKenny
2. Steve Scannell/TitoAndino
3. Toddy Brodeur/Pipo Lopez
4. Renee Pardo/Anne Graves

Pool B

1. Deaton MitchelllDave Murphy
2. Larry lmperiale/Joel Rogers
3. Gary Auerbach/ScottSailor
4. Carl Emerson/CraigSimon

World Beach Invitational
October 5-_6, 2002
Ventura. CA

Co-op

1. Dave/Dave/Dave
2. Tommy/Larry/Chip
3. Joel/Jamie/Danny C.
4. Peter/Lee/Danny S.

Open Pairs

1. Dave L./Dave M.
T2. Tommy/DaveS.
T2. Chip/DannyS.
4. Peter/Larry
5. Larrv/Joel
6. Jamie/DannyC.
7. Anne/Alan
8. Jan/Shane

The New York State Freestyle
Frisbee Championships
October 5-6, 2002
Warvvick, New York

7th place - Brad Keller & Avi Horowitz
6th place - Bill Dubilier& Richie Regansburg
5th place - Paul & Mary Brenner
4th place - Erwin Velasquez & Gary Auerbach
3rd place - Chris Ryan & Pat Rabdau
2nd place - Joey Hudoklin/ Doug Simon/Robert
Fried
1st place - Ted Oberhaus& Scott Sailor

Best Damn Tourney
October 13. 2002
San Ramon, California

Final Standings

1. Carl Dobson
2. ArthurCoddington
3. Greg Riley
4. Mark Regalbuti
5. Mark Blakemore
6. Doug Korns
7. Mike Bterbrook
8-tie. Tam Wolfe and Chris Phelan

FIRST ROUND

(Top two finishers in each pool advance to
Semifinals. All otherplayers advance to
Consolation Semifinals.)

Pool A (four judges)
1.ArthurCoddington 375 points
2. Greg Riley 331
3. Mike Esterbrook 252
4. Tam Wolfe 182

Pool B (five judges) 



1. Carl Dobson 728
2. Mark Regalbuti 627
3. Mark Blakemore 533
4. Doug Korns 491
5. Chris Phelan 353

CONSOLATION SEMIFINALS (four judges)
(Top two finishers advance to fifthplace playoff.
All other players advance to 7th place playoff.)

1. Mark Blakemore 705
2. Doug Korns 635
3. Chris Phelan 6oo
4. Tam Wolfe 590
5. Mike Esterbrook 56o

SEMIFINALS (six judges)
(Top two finishers advance to Championship I-‘mal.
Third and fourth placefinishers advance to third
place playoff.)

5. ArthurCoddington 953
6. Carl Dobson 920
7. Greg Riley 879
8. Mark Regalbuti 627

7th PLACE PLAYOFF - judged by Carl Dobson and
ArthurCoddington

7th - Mike Bterbrook 215
8th (tie) - Tam Wolfe 8. Chris Phelan 185

5th PLACE PLAYOFF - judged by Mike Esterbrook.
Tam Wolfe and Chris Phelan

5th - Mark Blakemore 439
6th - Doug Korns 406

3RD PLACE PLAYOFF - judged by Mark Blakemore
and Doug Korns

3rd - Greg Riley 287
4th - Mark Regalbuti 223

CHAMPIONSHIPFINAL - judged by Greg Rileyand
Mark Regalbuti
1st - Carl Dobson 320
2nd - ArthurCoddington 310

27th ArizonaStates
November9-10, 2002
Scottsdale, AZ

Here are the results from the Saturday evening
Pool A preliminariesand the Sunday mid-
afternoon Pool B preliminaries.
Pool A Prelim results (Sat. night)
1. Tom Leitner / John 0'Malley/ Randy Silvey
2. Joel Rogers / Dave Schiller
3. Steve Hayes / Mary Lowry / Lisa H-Silvey
4. Alan Caplin / Judy Robbins
5. Bob Morrissey / Craig Simon
6. Julianna Korver / Shawn Sinclair
7. Harvey Brandt / Conrad Damon
8. Lori Daniels / Bethany P-Sanchez / John

Titcomb
9. Christopher Horn / Mark Horn
10. Blair Paulsen / Kraig Steffen

Pool B Prelim results (Sunday afternoon):

1st - Dave Murphy/ Peter Laubert
2nd ~Paul Kenny/CindyKruger
3rd - Jamie Chantilles/ Steve Hanes
4th - Tom Gleason/Anne Graves
5th -Dave Hesselberth/Matt Hull/Charlton

Howard
6th - Charles Richard/ Dan Mangallanes
7th - Bill Wright/ John Schiller
8th - John Cohn/Tim Cohn
9th- John Titcomb /ChrisSeiben
1oth —Eddy Cohn/CodyKirkland

Final Round:

1 Laubert / Murphy
2 Kenny / Kruger
3 Leitner/ 0'Malley/ R. Silvey
4 Rogers/ D. Schiller
5 Chantiles / Hanes
6 Caplin / Robbins
7 Hayes / Lowry / L. H-Silvey
8 Graves / Gleason
9T Morrissey / Simon
9T Hesselberth / Howard / Hull
11T Korver / Sinclair
11T Magallanes / Richard
13T Brandt / Damon
13T J. Schiller/ Wright
15T Daniels / B. Sanchez / Titcomb
15T J. Cohn / T. Cohn
17T C. Horn / M. Horn
17T Sieben / Titcomb
19T Paulsen / Steffen
19T E. Cohn / C. Kirkland

2002 Kentucky States
November16. 2002
Bowling Green. KY

1st place (total score of 720)
Rik Downs, Fred Salaz, H.B. Clark(an old Kentucky
icon who
Does not wear nailsand can throwwith his toes!)
2nd place (total score of 417)
John Kuhns. Larry Bledsole, Brett C.
3rd place (total score of 396)
Jeff Soule, Ernie Small
4th place (total score of 277)
Art P. Bob Webester, Christa Webester
5th place (total score of 241)
Amy Bohurt. Hannah Webb, Toby Webb

US Indoor Chamionships
January 18, 2003
Driggs. Idaho

1. Paul Smithand Pat Marron 21.55
2. Rob Fried and Roger Meier 21.38
3. Z and JonathanWillett 19.3
4 John Titcomb and John 0'Malley 15.96
5. Bob Boulware and Tommy Leitner 13.8



FPA Membership Form
’ i

join thefun now! Become a memberof thedynamic sport of freestyleand receive the latest news and information Renew, or inspire
on tournaments, festivals and demonstrations.This form reflects the latest changes to membership. another disc
(select only one box in this section)

B $20 IAMMER Includes disc. 12 month FPA FORUM subscription. permission to compete in FPA sponsored events (except enthUsiast to n

Your support helps
spread thejam and
fuels the FPA,
helping to keep

FPA Worlds) in the current calendaryear. Check also if you're a competing iunior (17 or younger).

E] $50 COMPETITOR (see payment discounts below) Includes disc. 12 month FPA FORUM subscription, voting privileges. 2o%

discount on FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments in the same calendaryear and win prize money.
Cl $45 Check if postmarkedafter May 1st but before the FPA World Championships of thesame calendaryear.
D $40 Check here if postmarked before May 1st I] $40 Check for non-US competitors (no time restrictions).
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Cl $1oo PLATINUM Membership. Includes special recognition as FPA benefactorin the FPA Forum and FPA website. disc, 12 .

month FORUM subscription, voting privileges.20% discount on FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments : ‘th S g reat 3p0rt
I
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in the same calendar year and win prize money. running strong!
Name: 
Address: State/Province Zip Country
 

Phone: E-Mail: - Birthday/Year:

Make checks or money orders
With your membership,you have a choice ofdisc with the current (in USD) payable to:
FPA premium design (shown right). Please indicate preference:
E] Discraft Skystyler El Wham-0 165g E] Wham-0 1oo mold*
‘please write the FPA to insure availability

FreestylePlayers Association

I
864 Grand Ave. Ste 475

. San Diego, CA 92109
I
I

© Copyright FreestylePlayers Association (or visit www.lreesty|edisc.orgto pay with Dayna!)
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F R E E S T Y L E
PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
 

www.freestyIedisc.org

864 Grand Ave. Ste 475
San Diego. CA 92109

 
Thank you for your supportl 


